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Magician’s helper
Cliffy T. Clown, who performed at Hereford High School auditorium Saturday night in T he ' 
New Musical Grays Stock Company’s "Salute to 80 Years of Vaudeville," presents balloon 
art to two local youngsters who served as his assistants during his magic act. The show also 
included song and dance acts, as well as comedy skits, reminiscent of the vaudeville era.

USDA sees record soybean 
crop; corn also to increase

WASII INK TT()N (AP) - Fanners intend this spring 
to plant another record soybean crop and the biggest 
com crop in 13 years, the Agriculture Department 
predicted today

Wheat plantings, meanwhile, are expected to drop 
6 percent f rom last year, while cotton is down 4 percent.

The Agriculture 1 Vpartment survey of 57,000farmers 
across the country provides the first official indications 
of the major crops that will be harvested this year, 
barring drought or other disaster

f  armers said they will plant 80.8 million acres of 
coni, a I percent increase over last year and the biggest 
acreage since I ‘>8S Based on an average yield of I 30 
bushels an acre, that would translate into a harvest 
of over 10 billion bushels

Acreages are down in several ( om Belt stales as 
farmers shift to soybeans, but there are increases in 
the l Ipper Midwest, Texas and the Southeast 

Soybean plantings, which have been steadily rising 
as farmers seek to take advantage of higher prices, 
are estimated at 72 million acres That is 2 percent 
above last year ’s record crop and would produce about 
2.8 billion bushels based on yield of 39 bushels per 
acre

Illinois aixl Nebraska fanners arc leading (Ik* increase, 
with soybean plantings estimated up 400,(XX) acres 
in each state

Winter wheat, which is already emerging and is 
harvested in early summer, totals46.6 million acres, 
down 4 percent from 1997. Slow wheat prices have 
contributed to the lower acreage.

Kansas, which is expected to produce one quarter 
of the winter wheat, is down 6 percent from last year.

Acreages are down in several Corn 
Belt states as farmers shift to soy
beans, but there are increases in the 
Upper Midwest, Texas and the 
Southeast.

Spring wheat plantings are expected to total 16.3 
million acres, a 16 percent drop from last year The 
only wheat crop showing an increase in acreage is 
durum wheat - used primarily for pasta - which is up 
25 percent at 4 0 8  million acres

The Agriculture 1 )epartmcnt reported that Minnesota 
farmers are turning to crops other than spring wheat 
because of disease pioblems lire past few years. Acreage 
is also down markedly in North I >akota and in Montana.

( )vcrall, wheal plantings for 1998 are expected to 
total 67 million acres, which would produce 2.6 billion 
bushels at an average of 39 bushels per acre.

Sorghum, a grain used primarily as an animal feed, 
is estimated at 9.02 million acres, a decrease of 11 
percent from last year and down a third from 1996 
levels.

I ,ow prices have also taken a toll on cotton, which 
;rt 13.2 million acres is down 4 percent from last year. 
The Mississippi Delta states and the Southeast are 
expecting the steepest declines.

Tobacco acreage, which is controlled by a federal 
quota system, is estimated at 733,780 acres, down 8 
percent from l‘>97

GOP want SS panel 
to start its work soon

WASHINGTON (AT) - House 
Republicans are calling for a 
bipartisan panel to explore Social 
Security reform separately from the 
series of town hall meetings I Resident 
Clinton will kick off next week 

“ This panel will help to focus our 
efforts," said Kep. Jim Bunning, 
R -K y, who chairs the House Ways 
and Means Social Security subcom
mittee.

Die Ways and Means Committee 
Wednesday will meet to consider 
legislation to create the new 
commission, which House Speaker 
Newt ( imgricl has said he supports 

U n d er the p ro p o s a l ,  an 
eight-m em fer panel, including 
Americans young and old, would 
have until l eb I to design a plan hr 
keep Social Security from being 
ovci whelmed hv baby boomer 
retirements The effort would also 
include public outreach in congressio
nal distru t.s across the country and on 
the Internet

Clinton administration officials 
have promised that all ideas for 
Social Sec urity reform will get a fair 
hearing at lour regional (own hall

meetings ( Tinton has called, starting 
April 7 in Kansas City, Mo Ilie 
president has asked Congress to 
undertake reforms in 1999, and until 
then leave any federal budget 
surpluses untouched in case they’re 
needed for Social Security.

“ We need to begin immediately,” 
argues the House Budget Committee 
chairman. Rep John Kasich, R-OIno, 
who wants to use projected budget 
surpluses to start personal retirement 
accounts for working Americans this 
year.

On Monday, a second top 
adm inistration official voiced 
opposition to so-called privatization 
proposals.

“ Moving to privatization, if what 
that means is a w ithenng awav of the 
existing Social Security system, 
would simply take the risk that all of 
us now share and place that risk 
directly on individuals,” said 
Iranklm Raines, director of the White 
House Office of Management and 
Budget

“ In many cases these arc the very 
risks that Social Sec. urity ’ /as created 
to deal with.” Raines added

Group organizing 
locally-owned bank

Flans to form a new locally- 
owned national bank in Hereford 
were announced Monday by Wade 
Easley, former senior vice 
president of EirstDank Southwest.

Easley resigned his position at 
FirstBank Southwest, effective 
last Friday.

"I am in the process of 
organizing a local stockholder 
group and preparing an applica
tion for a national bank charter," 
Easley said Monday. MI just felt 
like we need a locally-owned bank 
in this community.”

Irasley said there was no 
specific time frame for the project. 
He noted the application will be 
made with the Office of the

7 just felt like we need a 
locally-ow ned bank in 
this community.'

- Wade Easley

Comptroller of Currency and with 
federal Deposit Insurance 
Commission.

"We understand that after an 
application is submitted, it usually 
takes about 90 to 120 days to 
reach the pre-approval stage," 
Easley said.

Because of legal requirements.

WADE EASLEY
... Organizing group

Easley said that was about all he 
could announce about tne plans at 
this time. He was as ocialed with 
First National Bank of Hereford 
and FirstBank Southwest for a 
total of 14 years. FNB sold to a 
Perryton financial group in 
December 1988 and was renamed 
FirstBank Southwest.

Medicare changes could 
have a major effect here

By DONALD M. COOPER  
Brand Editor

Any changes in federal guidelines 
for Medicare and Medicaid could 
have a serious effect on Deaf Smith 
County physicians.

That's because 54 percent of the 
patients seen by local doctors are 
Medicare or Medicaid patients.

Who the patients are, and who’s 
paying the doctor bills, arc contained 
in a survey of physicians who provide 
local health care services. The survey 
was conducted by the Community 
Health Improvement Partnership, a 
grassroots organization that is 
examining the health care delivery 
system in Deaf Smith County.

The organization is directed by 
community health organizer Pat 
Stone and includes 23 partners, v ho 
arc representatives of all segments of 
the county population.

Since September, CHIP has been 
gathering information about the 
health care system in Deaf Smith 
(Jounty, with the goal of determining 
what improvements are needed. 'Hie 
group will make specific recommen
dations for improvements to the Deaf 
Smith County Hospital District 
directors.

As part of the process, the partners 
conducted interviews with residents 
about their opinions of the strengths 
and weaknesses of health care in the 
county. The partners also conducted 
surveys of the physicians and 
employers.

In the survey of the physicians, 67 
percent responded to the CHIP 
questionnaire.

Of the non-Mcdicare/Mcdicaid

DEFINING HEALTH CARE BENEFITS
Source: Community Health Improvement Partnership

Managed Care
- A system of health care delivery that tries to manage the cost, quality 

and access of health care. It includes a selected panel of contracted providers 
and some type of benefit limitation on subscribers who use non-contractcd 
providers. ►

- It is actually a spectrum of systems ranging from managed indemnity, 
PPOs, POS, open panel HMOS and closed panel HMOs.

Indem nity Insurance
- Health care indemnity insurance typically means coverage offered 

by insurance companies reimburses the insured individual for medical 
expenses. The indemnity payments relates only to a specific covered loss 
for health care costs incurred by the insured person. An insured individual 
is indemnified for the "loss" after the fact.

- Providers generally are paid fee-for-service with no financial risk 
under indemnity plans.

Preferred Provider Organization (PPO)
- A term applied to a contractual relationship between a group of providers 

and health care purchasers in which the providers provide health services 
to a defined population. This typically involves negotiated payment which 
may include discounts, ceilings and per-dicm or pcr-disdiarge rates; financial 
incentives, such as reduced co-payments, for individuals to use contracted 
providers; and an extensive utilization review program.

Health M aintenance Organization (HMO)
- An entity that provides or arranges for the provision of a comprehensive 

range of basic and supplemental health care services to a defined group 
of individuals in exchange for a premium

- The HMO then contracts with a limited panel of health care providers 
to provide services on a fixed pcr-capita payment basis for "lives" covered, 
which shifts the financial risk to the providers and creating financial incentives 
to reduce health care costs.

patients seen by the local physicians, 
8 percent are covered by preferred 
provider organizations (PPOs) or 
health maintenance organizations

Photo by Don Cooper

Pulling cable
Latham Wilson, a heavy equipment operator for Dan Monk Construction of Amarillo, pulls 
fiber optic cable for Southwestern Bell. The Amarillo construction crew was working Monday
at the intersection of Park Avenue and 25 Mile Avenue.

(HMDs), 18 percent arc pay for 
themselves or don’t pay at all, and 19

See HEALTH, Page 9

Move set 
to compare 
providers

WASHINGTON (AP) - As 
C ongress debates consum er 
protections in the age of HMOs, a 
separate effort is under way to help 
Americans find quality health care by 
comparing doctors, hospitals and 
treatments.

Rather than creating rules 
governing wha* managed care 
companies can do, this effort focuses 
on creating "report cards” to help 
separate mediocre or poor doctors and 
hospitals from superior ones.

“Wc have very little information 
on the quaTty of health care in this 
country,” said David Lansky, 
president of the Foundation for 
Accountability in Portland, Ore.

On Tuesday, in the latest such 
effort, the National Committee for 
Quality Assurance unveils a plan to, 
for the first time, incorporate 
measurements of quality when it 
decides which HMOs to accredit.

The committee has been collecting 
information for several years about 
how health plans stack up against one 
another But it has never used that 

See HMO, Page 9
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Dear Editor:
We want u> take this opportunity to express our thanks to all the Hereford 

business establishments and their employees for helping us host the annual 
Camping Rally for the I amity Camping Club

The club has members from all over the Panhandle of Texas and I‘las tern 
New Mexico. The membership enjoyed their three-day stay at the Bull 
Barn, as well as a very educational tour of H&R Manufacturing, a local 
business known literally the world over

The campers enjoyed a meal at the Senior f 'itizen ( 'enter as well as two 
restaurants in Hereford and were very impressed with all Merchants too 
numerous to mention contributed to the "Welcome to Hereford" package 
distributed to all the visiting campers

The group camps out m KV’s the last weekends < if March Urn ugh September, 
somewhere witliin a 200-milc radius of Amarillo In the winter months, 
we hold meetings at a restaurant for business sessions.

Thanks, again, to the county for having such u super clean facility for 
us to meet in and around at the Hull Itarn

Local members: 
Jack A Helen Nunley, 
Dale &  Betty Henson, 

Bud A l.urllnc Cawthon, 
Weldon A Betty Stephan

Flag collection box
A box has been placed on the first floor of Ihe Deaf Smith 

County Courthouse lo collect old, worn out, tattered flags that 
should no longer be llown.

The flags will be retired in an official ceremony later this 
summer.

The box has been set out by Andrew Artho, a 16-year-old 
resident working towards his Eagle Scout.

Flags can hi* dropped oil at the courthouse or taken by 214 
Aspen anytime before July 1 Artho will collect Hags from 
residents who are unable to gel to the dropoff points.

For more information or collection, call 364-K033.

HISD meeting
. Hereford Independent School District trustees will consider 
textbooks when they meet at 6 p m today in the hoard room 
at the HISD Administration Building, 600 N. 25 Mile Ave.

'Ihe hoard also is expected to consider aproval of lw<> LOCAL 
policies and vote for Region XVI ESC directors.

Clear, cold
Tonight, clear and cold with a low in the lower 30s, south 

to Southwest wind 5-15 mph.
Wednesday, partly cloudy andbrcc/y. high in the lower 70s, 

south to southwest wind increasing to 15 to 25 mph w ith higher 
gusts by afternoon Wednesday night, mostly cloudy and breezy 
with a 40 percent chance of showers or thunderstorms, low 
40 to 45.

3-DAY FORECAST
Thursday, mostly cloudy and cool vuih a slight chance of 

light rain, high near 60
Friday, partly cloudy with a chance of morning rain, low 

35 to 40. high 60 to 65 Saturday, mostly clear, low near 40. 
high 70 to 7S

MONDAY RECAP
High, 57. low. 2K; trace of rain, hail

HEREFORD BRAND

, 4 e n v ic e &

Ai hviiics reported by emergent > 
services personnel lor Man h ?X M 
iik lu<le Ihe following

1*01.1( T. Ill PARI MI N I
A r rrs ls

A 12 year old woman was 
arrested ai 112 Ave II and c barged 
with disorderly i unduel

• A 21 year old man was arrested 
in ihe 100 blot V. < >1 l*mc and charged 
with public, inioxn at ion

--An IK ye;tr old man was arrested 
and charged with driving while 
intoxicated

barges of evading arrest have 
been filed against a 20 year old man

- < barges of selling beer to a 
minor are expected to he filed against 
a convenience store clerk

• A 6-year old < hi Id was at lac ked 
by a dog in Ihe 900 block of Avenue 
K Ihe dog and ils owner were 
located A citation was issued in ifk 
owner

-•A picnic table, valued at 51V) 
wax vandali/ed al the Aquatic l*ark

* A burglary of a vehicle was 
feportrd in the l(K) Block of Avenue 
I A stereo, a cb radio, a cellular 
phone and a purse were taken

- A fight briwren several hoys was 
reported inthe 200 block of Avenue 
F ( barges will be filed

- A theft was reported in ihe X00 
block of Irving Value of the items is 
estimated at SHOO

•Suumoous person was reported

• , t*

Clinton considers restructuring INS

•  amail European toed, fee tent ■ bunch of 
toed to hie lege end cerriee them until they hatch

WASHINGTON (AP) - Respond
ing to criticism that the federal 
immigration service is overburdened 
and has conflicting missions, the 
Clinton administration is proposing 
a dramatic restructuring that would 
separate the agency’s enforcement 
and service functions.

Fearful that congressional critics 
will seek to abolish the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service and farm 
out its functions to other agencies, the 
administration headed to Capitol Hill 
Uxlay with a proposal that would keep 
INS intact, yet radically changed.

In a draft of a letter to be 
submitted to the chairman of the 
House appropriations panel that funds 
INS, top administration officials said 
their proposed restructuring would 
untangle the agency’s “overlapping 
and confusing organizational 
structure. ”

The reorganization “will greatly 
improve the ability of the INS to 
effectively and efficiently perform its 
duties," Attorney General Janet

Reno, domestic policy adviser Bruce 
Reed and budget chief Franklin 
Raines said in the letter.

’Hie plan by INS Commissioner 
Doris Meissner, prepared in 
consultation with outside consultants, 
calls for a total divide in the agency’s 
two-fold mission: Enforcing federal 
immigration laws and doling out 
benefits such as citizenship or legal 
permanent residency

W'lilc the enforcement and 
benefits operations would be split, 
rerved by separate staffs with distinct 
chains of command, both would 
remain under control of INS 
headquarters in W ashington. 
Although located in separate offices, 
the enforcement and benefits 
operations would share access to INS 
databases and technologies.

“What our proposal does is clarify 
and focus the mission of our field 
offices by aligning them on either the 
services side or the enforcement 
side." said an administration official 
familiar with the plan, sneaking on

Kiwanis students of the month
ITiis month the Hereford Kiwanis club honored Clayton Douglas 
Brown, center, and his parents Jay and Terisa Brown, and Kate 
Denison, left, and her mother Nancy Denison. Both students 
are active in school and community activities.

FormerTDCJ chief indicted

m the ?(H) blink of ( herokee
I hfiT subjects with outstanding 

11 H i n t  \ wun.uils turned themselves in 
A domestic disturbance was 

reported .ii *140 Ave II No assault 
n a  lined

A domestic disturbance was 
reported al 112 Ave II No assault 
i k  currcd

--A criminal mischief was reported 
m die 100 him k of l*me Ihe driver 
side window of a parked car was 
knocked out I >amagc is estimated at 
5100

A report of a paint pellet 
splattered against a window in the 
lot block of Holly Sugar Road 

COUNTY SHERIFF 
Arrest*

A It) year old man was arrested 
on a surrender of surety bond on a 
driving while intoxicated

A terroristic threat was reported 
A forgery was reported

FIRE DEPARTMENT 
M en h 27, l«m

10 25 a m firefighters responded 
to a structure fire 5 miles south on 
IIS  Highway 1X5 firefighters 
arrived to find smoke coming from 
die under side of a mobile home 
I >amagc was minimal 
March 2V, |< m

12 41 pm  I irefighlersresponded 
foe grass fire 2 milesr »si and 1 miles 
south I Unbar per

HOI IS ION t Al*) - form er lexas 
prison chief James A "Andy’' 
Collins has been indicted on 
conspiracy, bribery, money launder
ing and other charges stemming from 
the purchase of a meat substitute fed 
to prisoners, the Houston Chronicle 
reported tmlay

A Houston federal grand jury also 
has returned six indictments on the 
same charges against Yank Barry, 
president and chief executive officer 
of VitaPro food*. Inc of Quebec 

I he indictments were returned m 
January and unsealed on Monday, die 
( hromcle reported

Barry 's company secured a 511 6 
million contract to sell VitalYo to the 
lexas Department of Criminal 
Justice.

Die indictments allege that 
VitalYo paid ( ollms al least 520,000 
while Collins was still head.of the

M A R T IN  R E ID  M O O R E  I I  
March 10, I 'm

Memorial services for Marlin Reid 
Moore II. 59, of Amanlkiart pending 
with Gill Hand Watson f  uneral Home

Mr Moore died Monday al 
Northwest Hospital He was bom 
June IX. I91X, in Hereford to Troy 
Moore and D ms Sowan lie was an 
apartment complex manager and a 
member of the First ( linstian ( ’hurch 
lie had served in the United Stales 
Air Force National ( iuard lie was a 
graduate of Hereford High and had 
attended Texas Christian I Iniversity, 
West lexas State University and 
Amarillo College

He is survived by his mother, I .ois 
Moore, of Hereford, one son, Benny 
Koyce Moore of ( ’hanning. one 
brother, Troy Don Moore, of 
Hereford, one sister, Sharon Swanson 
of Newport Beach, Calif , and one 
grandchild

He is preceded in death by his 
father and one daughter. Cnzettc 
Alexander

Memorials should be made to 
Kings Manor Methodist Home, Big 
Drothers/Hig Sisters of Hereford, or 
the First I Jniied Methodist Oiurch

common of anonymity. v
“ It will p.oduce better services for 

deserving immigrants and con tinue 
to strengthen our enforcement 
efforts,” the official said.

It remains to be seen how the 
blueprint will be greeted on Capitol 
Hill - where patience with the INS 
has been stretched thin as the agency 
has stumbled from misstep to misstep 
- or by the service's 26,000 employ
ees.

Rep. Harold Rogers, R-Ky., who 
summoned administration officials 
to appear today before bis appropria
tions subcommittee, has expressed 
support for a plan abolishing the 
immigration service. A fierce critic 
of INS, Rogers has said he has little 
confidence in the agency’s ability to 
remedy its own shortcomings.

The current INS organizational 
structure, viewed as too decentralized 
by many, grants a great deal of power 
to district directors around the nation. 
Field managers, who in the past have 
bridled at directives from Washing

ton, were summoned last week to the 
nation's capital and briefed by 
Meissner on the restructuring.

Administration officials acknowl
edge that tber^ has been strong 
resistance among some of the 
rank-and-file. m

While recommendations to split 
INS into separate agencies have 
circulated for decades, the drumbeat 
for change has grown louder in recent 
yearn.

Last year, the U.S. Commission on 
Immigration Reform recommended 
abolition of the INS, saying the 
agency was suffering from “mission 
overload." The bipartisan panel 
suggested the service’s functions 
should be divided among the 
departments of State, Justice and 
Labor.

And Senate immigration subcom
mittee Chairman Spencer Abraham, 
R-Mich., has said a split of the 
agency should be considered, with its 
border enforcement duties perhaps 
going to the U.S. Customs Service.

Bre-X wants suit dropped 
Investors lost millions

suite prison system In exchange, 
officials allege, Collins gave Barry 
a fi v e - year e x tens ion on a con trac t to 
purchase the foodstuff and forgiving 
Barry access lo I IX J

According to the indictment,
( ’ollms told three former top aides to 
s i i  the contract extension in 1995 

( ollms and Barry also are accused 
n( conspiring to conceal the 
kickbacks by funncling them through 
a fake company

Within a month of leaving die suite 
prison system in 1996, Collins 
transferred 512,000 to his personal 
bank account and 56,(XX) to pay an 
American Express credit card bill, the 
indictment says

II convicted, both men could each 
face up to five years in prison and a 
5250,(XX) fine on the conspiracy 
count, 10 years in prison and a 
5350,(XX) fine on the bribery count, 
20 years and a 55 million fine on the 
money laundering charges, and five 
years and a 5250,(XX) fine for false 
representation of a Social Security 
number

Barry did not return telephone 
calls, the Chronicle said

Collins could not he reached for 
comment, hut attorney William A 
White of Austin told the newspaper 
thiit they had “ no inkling” that the 
indictments were lo be relumed

“ Ibis is a shock," White said 
“ Why now9 Why 2 1/2 years later, 
after they have had this same 
information for 2 1/2 years?”

He added, “ All these allegations 
have certainly pretty much ruined his 
life and the life of his family, so I 
wouldn’t say it’s a blessing in 
disguise to ever be indicted, but I will 
say at least now you get a chance to 
face your accuser.”

( ollms was forced out of his job 
as chief of lexas prisons as the 
VitalYo matter unfolded. He had 
agreed to work as a consultant for the 
company, but Barry withdrew the 
offer because of news stories about 
the investigation.

A source close to the investigation 
told the newspaper that U S. Justice 
Department officials decided to 
unseal the indictments and lo ask both 
men to turn themselves in By early 
Monday evening, though, neither 
apparently bad done so.

TEXARKANA, Texas (AP) - 
Attorneys for a Canadian mining 
company and New York investment 
firms accused of one of the biggest 
gold hoaxes in history asked a judge 
Monday to Uirow out a multi billion— 
dollar investors’ lawsuit.

U.S. District Judge David Foil 
issued no ruling after the hearing 1 
promised one at a later date.

American and Canadian stockhold
ers say they lost $6 billion dollars 
when a gold-mining operation Bre-X 
Minerals Ltd. was touting in 
Indonesia turned out to be a bust, 
making their Bre-X stock worthless

Ihcy also accused J.P. Morgan & 
Co. and Lehman Bros. Holdiogs of 
advising Hrc-X and providing 
incorrect information that lured 
investors to the stock.

But attorneys for the investment 
houses said they provided no advice 
lo Calgary, Alberta-based Bre-X and 
no information to investors that 
would have enticed them to buy.

Daniel Murdoch, one of the 
plaintiffs’ attorneys, said the firms’ 
employees wouldn’t have been 
interested in “a short-term profit 
which resulted in a devastating loss.”

Rather, the investment houses 
were aware the Brc-X gold mines 
were worthless, citing a test 
commissioned by J.P. Morgan that 
showed llic mines to be bereft of gold, 
Murdoch said.

“There is evidence of knowing 
concealment of fraudulent informa
tion,” Murdoch said.

Attorneys for the two investment 
houses asked Folsom to cither dismiss 
the case or transfer it to a federal 
court in New York City.

Execution set for 
one-eyed-killer 
Appeal pending

I ( )RT WORTH, lexas (AP) - It’s 
beep almost 20 years since I lenry I jcc 
i .ucas began confessing to more than 
(XX) killings in 26 states. Now, a death 
date looms for him in three months 

Stale I hstrict Judge John Carter on 
Monday set I .ucas’ execution date for 
June 30 in the death of a woman 
whose body was found in 1979 under 
a bridge near Georgetown.

Although the one-eyed drifter later 
recanted all the hundreds of 
confessions he made, he was 
convicted of capital murder in the 
slaying of a female hitchhiker known 
only as "Orange Socks."

She had been sexually assaulted 
and wore only orange socks]

Even his age is in question. Lucas 
says he’s 62, but prison records show 
he’s 58

Williamson County District 
Attorney Ken Anderson said Monday 
that justice demands that I .ucas be put 
to death.

“ Ibis has been a long and 
agonizing (voces*,” Anderson said. 
“ I still have people - family members 
of victims or law enforcement 
officials - call my office or stop me 
on the street wanting to know the 
status of his case and when he'll 
finally be executed ”

Defense lawyers contend that 
investigator* eager to wrap up 
unsolved cases manipulated the 
fifth-grade dropout into making 
hundreds of false confessions During 
a federal court hearing two years ago. 
I.ucas asserted that be was working 
as a roofer in Florida when the 
hitchhiker was killed

“ We are putting together an 
appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court 
right now," Austin lawyer Rita 
Radostitz told the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram on Monday. She is 
assisting in Lucas’ case.

Bre-X attorneys argued that 
Folsom lacks such jurisdiction over 
a matter involving a Canadian 
company and Canadian markets.

But Paul Yetter, the Houston 
attorney for lead plaintiff Lane 
McNamara of McKinney, Texas, has 
argued that Bre-X did significant 
business in the United States that had 
significant effects in this country.

l.ast week. Barrick Gold Corp. was 
added as a defendant to the lawsuit 
for alleged involvement in the Bre-X 
scandal. The lawsuit is the first time 
that Toronto-based Barrick has been 
named in any lawsuit over the Bre-X 
debacle.

The lawsuit alleges that in the fall 
of 1996, Barrick concealed informa
tion that Bre-X’s supposedly rich 
Busang gold find in Indonesia was a 
bust.

At the time, Barrick was negotiat
ing a partnership with Bre-X to 
develop Busang. Bre-X ended up 
striking a deal in February 1997, with 
Precport-McMoRan Copper and Gold 
Inc. of New Orleans at the behest of 
Mohamad (Bob) Hasan, a friend of 
Indonesia’s President Suharto.

However, no gold was found at 
Busang and a later audit by an 
independent firm said massive fraud 
had been committed.

Bre-X collapsed and investors 
have filed lawsuits in Canada and the 
United States against the company, 
its directors and several brokerage 
firms to try to recover the invest
ments.

The lawsuit is the only court action 
against Bre-X in the United States to 
be allowed to proceed.

T E X R S l  0 T T E R V
AUSTIN (AP) - No ticket 

correctly matched all six numbers 
drawn Saturday night for the 
twice-weekly Lotto Texas game, 
state lottery officials said.

The numbers drawn Saturday 
night from a field of 50 were:

3-19-26-31-36-50.
Wednesday night’s drawing 

will be worth an estimated S8 
million.

AUSTIN (AP) * The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Saturday 
by the Texas Lottery, in order 

4-7-4
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Pick 3 numbers drawn Monday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order:

4-3-6
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning * 

('ash Five numbers drawn 
Monday by the Texas Lottery: 

6-21-25-35-36

TEXAS P R IM  
ASSOCIATION

_ AWARD W INNER. . . .............
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Program on internet highlights 
meeting o f La Madre Mia Club

Lifestyles

Ann Landers

The title of the program for La 
Madre Mia Study Club meeting 
Thunday night was "In Curious 
Pursuit of the Internet."

The club met at Foster Electronics 
where employee Shannon Redwine 
gave the program.

For those who had not viewed the 
Hereford web page that Foster 
Electronics composed, it was a good 
opportunity to see what has been 
done.

Redwine said that 62,000 people 
have visited www.herefordtx.com., 
the Hereford web site.

"The Pilot Club is the only club in 
Hereford to have information other 
than its name on the web page. We 
would like for other clubs to turn in

their histories to us," Redwine said.
She explained that for no charge 

each club is allowed no more than 50 
words and one picture.

Linda Cumpton, president, 
conducted a short business meeting.

Betty Taylor gave the reportof the 
project committee. On the recommen
dation of this committee, the club 
voted unanimously to give the funds 
raised from the Christmas Tour of 
Homes to the Brent Cumpton 
Scholarship Fund and Big Broth- 
ers/Big Sisters.

Approximately 200 Easier baskets 
of spring flowers will be delivered to 
local care centers on April 4, 
according to Bettye Owen. This is a 
joint project, of La Madre Mia and

Nou velle Amis Study Clubs. Several 
members of both clubs will be 
involved in delivering the baskets.

Nicky Walser and Lavon Nieman, 
hostesses, served coconut cake with 
lemon sauce, jelly beans, coffee and 
cold drinks to Ruth Black, Francyne 
Bromlow, Cindy Cassels, Merle 
Clark, Mary Herring, Gladys Merritt, 
Jan Metcalf, Nancy Paetzold, Susan 
Robbins, Mysedia Smith, Marline 
Watson, Judy Williams, Lajean 
Henry, Cumpton, Taylor and Walser.

The next La Madre Mia Study 
Club meeting will be April 9 in the 
home of Carolyn Baxter. Local 4-H 
club members will present a public 
speaking program.

Ih a r  Ann Landers: This is for 
“Losing It in Longwood, Fla.” We, 
too, have a 17-year-old son who was 
a real handful. “ Joey" lied, smoked 
pot, did poorly in school and bad 
behavior problems. We tried to get 
help for him from bis older brother, 
our friends and our priest, but Joey 
refused to accept help from anyone.

When Joey threatened to commit 
suicide, he was forcibly taken to our 
local hospital, placed under psychiat
ric care and scheduled for counseling. 
He was put on medication to control 
his anger and then released. Shortly 
alter, he was caught vandalizing some 
retail establishments.

Because we couldn't control him, 
the police suggested we file a petition 
with the court to take over. It was the 
mostdifficult thing we’ve ever done. 
Joey was ordered to pay restitution, 
placed on probation for six months 
and required to attend weekly 
counseling and anger-management 
sessions.

That was a year ago. The change 
in this bqyMs bepri pMnproenal,Hc,n 
is like a different person. He was *, 
nominated last summer to serve on 
the youth group council as the 
regional leader for our church. Today, 
he is a happy, law-abiding young man 
with a bright future. -  Tough Love 
Works in Portsmouth, Va.

Dear Va.: It works in a great many 
other places, too. I have been 
recommending “ tough love" for 
years and will continue to do so. For

those who want more information on 
how this works, send a self-addres
sed, stamped envelope to: Toughlove, 
P.O. Box 1069, Doylestown, Pa. 
18901 (www.toughlover.org).

Dear Ann Landers: This is in 
response to “Louisville,” who joined 
the national debate about whether the 
toilet scat should be left up or down. 
In my house, you put the lid down. 
This prevents the dog from drinking 
out of it, klutzes like me from 
dropping makeup in it and toddlers 
from throwing their toys in it. Who 
wants to stare at the inside of a toilet 
bowl while you brush your teeth7The 
lids are there for a reason. Use them. 
-  Fed Up in Va.

Dear Fed Up: You weren’t the 
only one who wrote. Here’s more:

Dear Ann: When you stub your 
toe on the chair leg, do you curse the 
chair? If you bonk your head on the 
open cabinet door, why blame the 
person who left it open? That’s like 
saying, “Ixx>k what you made mr 
do!”

“ Louisville” said her friend 
groped her way to the bathroom 
without turning on the light because 
she didn’t want to wake her husband. 
Then, she fell into the toilet because 
the lid was up. Tell me. who would 
she have blamed if the lid were closed 
and she sat down on that? How could 
anyone feel her way to the toilet and 
not feel where she was about to sit? 
-- Family Man in III.

Dear Ann Landers: May I have 
the last word on the toilet scat debate?

A toilet is not the most attractive 
household appliance. Closing the lid 
improves its appearance and prevents 
things from falling into the bowl. If 
the lid was not meant to be closed, 
then what is its purpose?

I have composed a short poem on 
the subject that I hope you think is 
worth printing. Ihanks, Ann. -  Lucy 
Prentice, W. Vancouver, B.C. Love

When a wife will wash her 
husband’s back,

Ihcn get a towel from off the rack,
Thai's love! .

. And when at night he warms her 
feel,

Although he shudders when theirs
meet,

’Rial's love!
Or when she makes his favorite

cake.
Though the day is far too hot to 

bake,
'Rial’s love!
But of all the signs depicting love,
There are few that can compete
With the man-of-the-house 

remembering to
Pul down the toilet scat!
Lonesome? lake charge of your 

life and turn it around. Write for Ann 
lenders’ new booklet, “ How to 
Make Friends and Stop Being 
Lonely.” Send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and a check 
or money order for $4.25 (this 
includes postage and handling) to: 
Friends, c/o Ann Landers, PO. Box 
11562, Chicago, HI. 60611 -0562. (In 
Canada, send $5.15.)

Dear Heloise: I am concerned about 
the hint you published recently in 
our Dallas paper regarding the 
woman who placed a $10 bill on a 
table in plain view close to her front 
door as a way of checking to see if her 
house had been burglarized '

I would suggest that this is a dan
gerous thing to do and might well be 
the reason her house was, in fact, 
broken into. It is never a good idea to 
leave valuables in plain sightto tempt 
a snooper or potential burglar. — 
Barbara Wiskow, Dallas, Texas 

Barbara, you are absolutely right 
about not leaving things in plain 
view. Our reader left the money on a 
table close to the front door, hope
fully not in sight from the door.

If there are windows where one can 
see in, this is hot a good idea to use.

Your words of caution are well noted 
— Heloise

h e l o is e  p o p  q u iz
Dear Readers: Which of the follow

ing are uses for Epsom sajts?
A. a soak for tired feet
B. stiffener for limp, lace curtains
C. fertilizer for some plants
The answer: all of the above. One of 

our most-asked questions is how to 
revive curtains that have become 
limp and lifeless. Well, Epsom salts 
is the answer.

Simply dissolve 1 cup of Epsom
salts in a sinkful of water. Dip the 
curtains in the solution and lot drip- 
dry outside on a warm, sunny day. — 
Heloise

Dear Heloise: I found that baby 
towelettes can do a lot more than 
keeping our precious I ittle ones clean.

1 keep a box of scented baby towelettes 
in each bathroom. In between thor
ough pleanings, I wipe down every
thing except tho mirrors. It takes 
just a minute every morning, leaves 
the bath smelling nice and makes 
the big cleanup job a lot easier. — 
Charlene Chavez, Carrollton,Texas 

Quick cleaning hints are some of 
my favorites, and this is right up 
there in the top 10! I do the very same 
and it takes only a few seconds to 
have the sink and counter looking 
sparkling. — Heloise

WOMEN 4 CHILDREN'S CRISIS CENTER I

ARE YOU A 
VICTIM OF
DOMESTIC 
VIOLENCE 
OR SEXUAL 
ASSAULT? THE VIOLENCE!
SUPPORT GROUP FOR YOU
Emotional Support • Legal Information • Basic Life Skills 

Social services Referral
Assistance To Become Independent • Childcare Provided

Call 363-6727 For More Information

TO ALL INTERESTED 
PERSONS AND PARTIES:

Bimbo Cereal Foods, Inc has 
made application >Mfh theTexas Natu
ral Resource Conservation Commis
sion for AirQuaMy Permit No 37006 
to construct a Com Flour Processing 
FadWy m Dawn, Deaf Smith County, 
Texas The location of the proposed 
febtyis approximately 5.5 miles north 
on Highway 809 from Dawn, Deaf 
Sm*) County, Texas. Addlon informa- 
ton concerning this applcabon is con
tained in the public notice section of 
this newspaper This notice is to be 
published on April 1st and April 2.
A TODAS LAS PERSONAS Y
ENTIDADES 1NTERESADAS:

Bimbo Cereal Foods, Inc hahecho 
soldtodaiaCornttondeCorveivacton 
de Recursos Naturales de Tejas 
(TNRCC o Texas Natural Resource 
Conservation Commission) para el 
pecmtooNum 37800paraconstwirun 
Molino de Harina de Maiz en Dawn, 
condado de Deaf Smith, Tejas. La 
dkeocion de la felllidad propuesta as 
aprodmidamerte a 5.5 mlasal node 
de Dawn, en la Camslem 806, condado 
de Deaf Smlh, Texas Mas Inlbrmacion 
con respecto a esta solicitud se  
encuentra en la secdon de avisos 
pUbloosde astapUblcacion. Eato aviso 
aepttofcaraen 1 deAbrty an2da AM

Nikki Self, bride-elect of Kelly p a  vis, was honored with a bridal shower Sunday in the home 
of Gayle Binder. Greeting guests were, from left, Jamie Self, sister of the bride-elect; the 
honoree, Maureen Self, mother of the bride-elect; and Vi Pohlmeier, grandmother of the 
bride-elect.

Shower at Binder home honors Self
A bridal shower honoring Nikki 

Self, bride-elect of Kelly Davis, was 
held Sunday in die home of Gayle 
Binder.

The couple plans to be married
May 29.

Greeting guests with the bride- 
elect were Maureen Self, her mother;

Vi Pohlmeier, her grandmother; and 
Jamie Self, her sister.

Refreshments of marbled cake 
covered in spring flowers and citrus 
punch were served by the hostesses.

Ric table was centered with a 
planter containing an arrangement of

sweet peas, kitchen gadgets and 
folded kitchen towels.

A comforter set was the gift from 
hostesses Gayle Binder, Marilyn 
Culpepper, Betty Deckanl, Pam Fogo, 
Carolyn Fry, Anita Gamez, Kathy 
Haney, I^ota Kelso, Brenda Kitten, 
Kristi Lytal and Shirley Wilson.

r Hospital
Notes

( Hints from Heloise )

Report from Hereford Regional 
Medical Center for the weekend:

Admitted. Helen Williams, Victor 
Estrada.

Dismissed: Brandon Gonzalez, 
Pascual Vallejo, Joe Hamby, 
Geraldine Justice.

DALEINE T. SPRINGER
Itisnnilk e SfM inlh.t

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY
201 JV. Wain Street • R0(> M l 7';76

VUr. Burger
36' 4321
Delivery After 5:00 802 E. Park 821 W. Park * 364-5712

America’s Drag Problem 
Is Not As Bie As You Think.

. *. LI

It can start as a dare. Or youthful curiosity Or 
it may In- a way to escape problems at home 
Whatever the reason, studies show that an 
alarming number of young children are trying 
drugs Unfortunately, too many parents still 
do not believe that their children are at risk
The truth Is, It's never loo early to start teach 
Ing your kids about the dangers of drugs.

If you are not sure how to talk to them, call 
the Texas Prevention Partnership at 1-800- 
26V-42.17 and ask for the free booklet 
called "Growing lift Dreg-free- A Parewf's 
Guide to Previn fitm. Call today because U 
you don't take care of little problems, they 
can easily grow Into big onca.

☆ Irxas hnnilion huiiurJiip
MiStiM him « at* ma at atati Htiawe 

PART Nr RSmf l  OR A 0*UO f  R *f AAffftCa

http://www.herefordtx.com
http://www.toughlover.org
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A bridal shower honoring lum m y Greer Marnell, second from righ t rcvem bride of Kirk 
Mnrncll. was held Saturday in the home of Cheryl Bctsen. Special gurMs pictured with the 
honored are. from tell. Jennifer Doan, sister of the bride; Billie Greet and Kathryn Hamilton, 
grandmothers of the bride; Judy Greer, mother of the bride; OtrvtiM* Marnell, mother of 
the groom; and Kathy Margrave, aunt of the groom.

Mamell honored with bridal shower
tammy l irccr Mnrncll. recent 

brute of Kirk Marnell. was fetcrl with 
a brutal shower Sal unlay In the home 
of ('beryl Itcl/en

Ibe couple whs married le b  14 
Joining I lie lionoree in greeting 

guc*U were Judy ( irccr, mother of the 
bride, ('hr m ine Marnell, mother of 
the groom, and Billie (irccr and 
Katherine Hamilton, grandmothers 
of the bride *

Kefrc vhiucntx were sausage rolls,

spinach qua he. tiesh font wvtfcctvum
cheese dip, nstoricd brejuK otnunn 
pecan cinnamon toil* and t«wc puiu.0 
with fiesh stravkhemo*

llic serving table kVWftsM
with an embionteted tvutewNurj Wv 
i h»tli I resh spring tVwcrx surrvumJ 
ed the crystal (Miiuii howl S d m  jmi 
crystal appointments and m
the bride'schosen ci4orxv>l Hayumh 
and green completed the Jk\vr.*vc<r*x 

A king si/e ilcsigner amUssivi >ct

«;* the gift from hostesses Donna 
V-N Jkht. Annette Albracht. Eileen 
Mfcrv l onmc Backus. ('beryl Bclzen. 
SJWilx Diller. Betty Knegshauser. 
’ knegshauser. Nancy PacUold. 
Martha PaetzokJ, Marian Yostcn. 
Men l.yn Odell. 1-ana Bums, Jaci 
Nikkei. Amy Ellis, Kelly Schroeder. 
Kvelyn Adams, Mary Katherine 
ttuvall, Melanie Kirkland. Camilla 
Ibckard. Stephanie Fowler, Cecilia 
Albracht and Holly Coleman.

( Today in History
B y lb *  A ssocia ted  I'r rs s

loday is Juesday, March II, die 
'/JUi day of IVf/8 I here arc 27A days 
left hi die year

Today's Highlight hi History
On Marth 41, l ‘>f»K, President 

J<4inson siunned the country -by 
announcing Ik; would not run lor 
another term of office. ..........

On this dale
Jn I4V2, King I cnlinaml and 

Queen Isabella of Spam issued an 
edict expelling Jews from Spanish 
soil, except for those willing to 
cooven to ( hrislianily

In I8KV, I rcncli engineer 
AJcxartdrc Gu slave I .iffrl unfurled 
Oar J re rich tricolor from atop the 

(f/wer. officially marking its 
OWOgdrfuai

Jo I '/17, the United Stales hx»k 
vuftti <A (J»e Virgin Islands from

iv 11*> first IIS  dame
maraOr*. ip New York Cily,

*»uh AIiim ( uminings selling 
* of 27 hours on tier
loo

At >VTM Migrcss authorized the 
f  avcy m  f  ia*servation ( orps

to J VA  ̂ p/jdgers and Hammer- 
M O IU  i A M V M  a j 1 > |r l . i f * o m . i ' • o p e n e d

on Itiomlway
In l'J4S,lhc lennessec Williams' 

play ” I lie< ilass Menagerie" opened 
on llioadway

In l'J76, the New Jersey Supreme 
( Smiit ruled that coma patient Karen 
Anne Quinlan could Ik* disconnected 
from her respirator Quinlan, who 
Remained comatose, died m l‘JKV

In loan. 167 people dkd  when a 
Mexican.! Airlines Boeing '’J? 
crashed in a remote mounmmxis 
region of Mexico

In I M e x K . m  \m ervan singer 
Selena. 24. was shot to death ia 
( *orpus C hnsu. Icx.is.bx die fvHuxkt 
ol tier f.iiKlub YoIuihLi S.Udo ju was 
Convicted of murder anJ sentenced 
to life hi pristHi

leu years ago Hie m*vel 
v Beloved" bv lorn M,sniwHi was 
aw.uded tin* ISjlu/er Fnrc Kv f»ct*»r\. 
while live* ( Turhme iS  1 l O bvrncf 
won tlie pri/c lor puNic service (or 
Us coverage ol die IVaixc Die I ord 
scamlal

I ive years agx' IheC  N Secuntx 
C o u ih iI increased imcma«w'«iat 
pressure Bosnian Seths. authors* 
mg N AIO w arplanes u> vtax* dow n 
aircraft that xtoUlevl a ham oa flights 
oxer Bosnia Actor Brarwk.« l ee. 28.

was killed during tfic filming of a 
movie in Wilmington. N ( \ b y  a prop 
gun that fired part of a dummy bullet 
instead of a blank. “ Star Dust" 
lyricist Mitchell Parish died in New 
Yt*k City at age

( hie year ago Jury selection began 
in lVnvcr in the trial of accused 
Oklahoma Calif bomber luuoihy
McVeigh The Supreme Coun ruled 
that the goxrmment can force caMe 
teles isioo systems to carry local 
broadcast statK>ns

K*di> s Birthdays. Actor Richard 
Kiley is 7b \ctor William Daniels 
is 7 1 Hockey Hall-of-Famer Gordie 
Howe is 70 \ciress Shirley J*>nes is

( ‘oufltni singcr wHigwruer John 
D l .Hidermilk is M  Actor Richard 
( hamberlain is ft? Musician Herb 
\lp en  ts bJ Sen Patrick Leahy. 

IVVr, is SI Actor Oirtstopher 
NAaflkeu ts Comedkiiiliabe Kaplan
is '  4 Vice President AJ Ck>re »  V) 
Actress Rhea IVrfman is N) Actor Ed 
Mannaru ts 4.H Rock musician Angus 
Yvsing t Al7tX') is 4‘) Actor Ewan 
AtcliregkT ts 27

IhtHigbr bv I>siay “ What is K to 
be a geedeman ’ The first to tliank 
and the Last to complain '* Serbian 
proverb

To Your Good Health
:/M IttUttHUK  I'm Miik

'*w r vv tw Uiird u$h* i/< MiplMifi 
k*r*‘**t » | Ink*
tkwvM ' u  w. * dlulv

7 »*s viv/w 11* i hmngim Mill I
Hava i i t i  f »>»u g#i rid >8 tliu  con 
f....... > /

4,kV«̂ ?rr|’,A' N»/oU ,  la
i  W s<* ■* th *  low»t» p u r l

t  »<wuv» »v »»/« • Hit \* |*I«< «hI
yW AvMvAUwTA. (bw r«flo* tA «lolOM< ti 
. SgaA.

y  xrfUoWVW * ***** % said MOT I hftiirt 
Uwrc /a iv« o** >A Himhf drug* 
V /  saw M -vmwA Vrt lt,mt

4 4**4 w rl MfMMNiy
'**+**y mt ntHi* Unglti

f#Mr 
4bd MlMdiol l«

IrneMwN/ >Au*, *•»* r«t«irn
iti« t f tw * *  •»«»<*,
but It do«||MM»^*,#4i*fftho#« gMtflog

wiMghU
l(«M «rilly I bud « blood work up at 

u Ini) I’bry rircltnl thr fuel that I hud 
ii "M'dimtmtMtion rule’ of 7

Wbut cuuurs Msiiment in one's 
tiliMUl7 Whut dorw this cxmdition do"* 
How d»*r» one w r w l  such u eondi 
Mwt? SK

ANSWER Ytnir Msiimmtu.tsacirsw 
Is One For w<nr»en yc*ur^er t.bmr 5e 
u uedimenlution rate :4 v C: S', a* 
normal Older than SO. a rate ef t ts 
.10 is accept aide The cccTsay icid.rtf 
mimtiera for men are 0 to 15 a*e .* 
90

Tlie teut s name apparm th  roe.

One Stop Cellular Service!
Tha ominous a^asi id Burratt s 

mrtaplaata is ths ikaiux that Hu 
fchered cells could tuou.m* iani-er 
w> i  mason hi# rapaal 

* (>̂ 4hs eso|«tiugos
• tbaiifaaUsean. 

ways U. atlai h

tbarapv A 
» ce lls  to  lo w

*adru«,

Iberr an- vo Tionv 4n-.1i tbinit> about 
hein»t <an \ f l  t ellular customer 
VVhethrt vourt .1 iirw l ustomer or 
ytni ve l>eeti with us tor vrarv vou II- find 
that XTT » etlulur is iuxt your tvpe - 
bet ju.xr we bnnu vou toitav s teibiuiiotiv 
with .1 nriithbortv iftiludr .anil tnemflv, 
personal!<e<i vervur We 11 mirk hunt to 
Anal ibr (mutui ts imt vervurs ihul are 
lust wh.it vou re IimiIuuk tor. Vml lor 
l»nm vou U Hn«t .itfoniabte1

( mil  o r  itm te  by h a J u r '

i , # kJh . . ' . s i  & -W* -dkr. ^ m .T ___

V olunteer College to emphasize 
new skills, teaching methods

BROWNWOOD -  Volunteer 
leaders interested in learning new 
skills and teaching methods tliU have 
time to enroll in Volunteer College, 
scheduled for June 12* 14 at the Tfcxas 
4-H Center. Registrations must be 
postmarked by May IS.

"This is a great opportunity far 
volunteers to expand their knowledge 
in their particular area of interest and 
develop their own confidence in 
working with youth," Cheryl 
Newberry, program and marketing 
specialist at the center, said.

Geoeral sessions will focus on 
youth development research and 
principles, leaching strategies and a 
volunteer's i\>lc in youth development 
programming. Concurrent sessions 
will focus on specific disciplines and 
project/interest areas.

"Volunteer College participants 
will be able to choose the seminars 
that best suit their needs," Carroll 
Bonn. Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service 4-H and youth development 
specialist, said. u

For example, the horse course will

discuss the horse project objectives,. 
lesson plans and the various avenue 
of participation such as the 4-H state 
horse show, 4-H horse bowl coolest 
and more.

The Consumer U fe Skills session. 
is designed to help young people 
understand the individual's role <u> a 
consumer and his rights and 
responsibilities in the marketplace.

Newberry added that this training, 
will benefit all youth workers, not 
fust those working with 4-H.

"The materials and topics that will 
be showcased can be adapted for a 
number of other youth programs, like 
Boy Scouts of America, Girl Scouts 
of U>e United States of America, 
Boys’ and Girls’ Chibs and more," 
Newberry said.

Newberry also noted that by 
networking, there will be a number 
of programming ideas that Extension 
hopes to learn from these other 

* groups.
Dr. Robbie Kendall-Melton, 

associate dean of education at the

University of ̂ Tennessee, will be Che 
keynote speaker. Her award-winning 
research is in the field of effective 
teaching, culxra! diversity# special

nvt tiyhwfllo.
glee.

Cost for the entire weekend is $84. 
Cost for guests arriving June 13 and 

through lunch June 14 Is 
.25. A $20 noo-refandable deposit 

should be mailed with registration for 
guests staying the whole weekend, 
Saturday only or Sunday only 
participants pay $15.23. The price 
includes meals. Those who plan to 
attend both days but do not spend tha 
night pay $20.50. Cost includes lunch 
for the two days only.

Registrants are to pay for day 
registration in full. An additional $ 10 
fee will be added to all registrations 
received after that date.

For more information or to get 
complete session offerings and thnea, 
please call Beverly Harder, your local 
county Extension agent at 364-3573, 
or the center at 800-432-8342.

An adult paacock’s train con
tains 150 faathars.

fuM*d vou rh rrv  is no w dim ent in 
your blood Ksther. thv u?nt m*ru 
iu rw  th r disUmcv blood drop* in s 
calibrated tube

High sedim entation ra tes indicate 
infection, inflam m ation or cancer 
could be brewing somewhere in the 
body It's not a very specific test It 
does not give s  d o e  what * w rm g It 
can indicate onJy that «;A«r.huxg 

be wrong

To See:
Jerry Shipman, CLU

801 N Man 
(806) 364-3161

HI
• ^

YIT.SEU,1!, H IT mu

1 T

CLASSIITEDS WORK!
e; • > 4

PUCE YOURS BY CALUNG 364-2030 A

L A

T h a t  No -Fee IRA 
M ay Be No Ba r g a in

GIVE YOUR RETIREMENT ASSETS 
A WINNING ADVANTAGE.

Especially when it comes to service. A G Edwards
believes your financial security deserves the personal 

attention and other benefits of our Full-Service IRA s 
Give your retirement assets a winning advantage Call an 

A.G. Edwards investment professional today tor a free IRA 
analysis

806-372-5751 or 
800-395-5751

Soatmsirs Rest Mar Sank 
700 S R tm o rv  STE 118 

Amaftko D(
mto WWW xjffowwrts com • UwntMr SIP*: • 1986 A S. Edwards A Sons. Me.

Dr Dccufeuw nrgrvu# thor. hm m 
•zuafc* b. Anewwr jd n rfu a i arcs*™, 
x*. W will soeurperat* ’Juem a  in  

wfcmrvvr piMmbut

NEED AN 0UTLI
FOR YOUR
COMPUTER
NEEDS?

Cxnmitt Hwg

YOUR LOCAL 
RESOURCE

•Internet Service 
•Computer Hardware 4 

Accessories
•Computer Software

st Texas
ihone Cooperative 364-J331

Holly Sugar Employees
We need to talk.

We want to mak* sure you get the moat out of your u tren e rtt ptan 
distribution. GaU or * a p  by today far a trix conuuJtatiorL

Hotfv Snnar jnd Kdwunt tofWB mM HuMirSû Bf mthm y ytuvei imr ^  th«

Ed ward Jones
TO M  EDW ARDS •  (806) 364-0041 o r H M V 755-4I04 

StU 5.23 Mllu Av«mw • Hwv4imi T%

5 4 # ^  t /U a e
(an tewU (ic ma in * !
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Hereford's Kate Denison nears the finish line in the 400 meters 
Saturday at Whiteface Stadium.

Herd girls

By BOB VARMETTE 
Sports W riter

There’s no subsitute for depth in 
track.

More team members mean more 
athletes to enter in events, and that 
usually translates into more team 
points.

That’s the Pam pa I ady Harvesters.
Despite seeing the host Hereford 

Lady Whitefaces win five events, 
Pampa cruised to the girls team tide 
at the Deaf Smith County Chamber 
of Commerce Track Invitational at 
Whiteface Stadium, scoring 132 
points to second-place Hereford’s 89.

“ They’re loaded, they have so 
many kids in track,” Hereford head 
girls coach Kay Baca said. “Our best 
kids beat their best kids, bu t. . .  they 
beat us to dead) on their depth.”

But Baca said he wasn't disap
pointed in the Lady Whitefaces’ 
second-place finish.

“ We did really well,” he said. 
“ Honcsdy, going into the meet, I was 
thinking third or fourth. I was 
surprised we competed as well as we 
did against Amarillo High and 
(Amarillo) Palo Duro.”

Freshman Brionne Yosten again 
won two events for 1 lercford. Yosten 
won the 8(X) meters in 2:21.13 and the 
3,200 meters in 11:41.33.

“ She’s run 15 finals this ycar," 
Baca said. “She’s won 12, second in 
two and third in one. . .  She’s got to 
be first or second In the state as far 
as her dine in the two-mile and in the 
8 0 0 ”

Paca said from the lime he first 
saw her run in Junior high school, he

knew she could make a significant 
impact in high school track.

“ I just didn’t know she'd be this 
talented this quickly,” he said. “ I 
figured it would take us two years to 
get to where she's at right now. ”

Senior Kate Denison won again in 
the 400 meters, recording a finals 
time of 1:01.00. Baca said Denison 
has lost only one race this season.

“ She has an incredible work 
ethic,” he said. “ She’s been working 
out since the week volleyball ended ”

Denison’s strength in the 400 
meters is mainly now slowing down 
much from Uic first 200 meters to the 
last 200 meters, according to Baca.

“Most high school 400-metcr 
people will slow down anywhere 
from live to seven seconds,” he said. 
“ Right now she’s around three to 
four seconds. We just got to get her 
faster.”

Baca added if Denison can 
increase her speed during the 
remainder of the season, her times 
will definitely drop.

“Without a doubt,” he said,
Hereford other individual first- 

place Anisher, Ki tslin Fangman, won 
the 100-meter hurdles with a time of 
15.84 seconds.

“She’s been a little bit behind . .  
. Now she’s getting into shape,” Baca 
said. “ She’ll be down in the 14s by 
the time the season wraps up. She’s 
not out of shape, but she’ll get in 
better shape."

The Lady Whitefaces’ other Ant 
place came in the 1,600-me ter relay

Sec HI.KI)/Pagc 6A
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A LOVE TO PLAY

' Photo by Julius Bodnar

Hereford’s Leann Bivens returns a shot during a match Saturday at Whiteface Courts.

THREE'S A CHARM
W eishaar wins 3rd straight title

By BOB VARMETTE 
Sports W riter 

Holly Weishaar captured her 
third-straight girls singles UUc, to 
help lead Hereford to a fourth- 
place Anish in the Beef Capital of 
the World Invitational Tennis 
Tournament Friday and Saturday.

Weishaar . was the only 
Hereford single or doubles team 
to win a UUe In the tournament 
conducted at Whiteface Courts 
and Hereford Country Club,

. Dumas won the team tide with 
110 points Snyder placed second 
with 98 points and Midland Ixc 
third with 96 points. Hereford 
scored 84 points for fourth.

“ I was happy with our singles 
players,” Hereford head coach Fd 
Coplen said. “ I was kind of 
unhappy with our doubles players 
They just didn’t play well. (But) 
I was happy that we beat An
drews. Andrews was at region
al* "

Weishaar had trouble gctUng 
started in both her Arst- and 
second-round matches, dropping 
the first sets in both matches. But 
Weishaar cruised to a 6-4, 6-2 
victory over Stephanie Ixchlcrof 
Duinas in semifinals.

In her Anals match, Weishaar 
was tested in her Arst set against 
JcnnifcrCade of Dumas, 7-5, but 
had an eusicr time in the filial set. 
winning It 6-4.

“ She’s playing well right 
now,” Coplen said. “ Her big test 
comet when we go to Pampa 
(Friday and Saturday). Ilicy’vc 
got two good girls single* players 
and Borgcr has one good singles 
player.”

Coplen said Weishaar varied 
her play to win her final two
matches.

“ I was talking with the Dumas 
coach about that.” Coplen said. 
“ He thought she was thinking 
about her shots and doing some

different things to try to win.
“Her serve was really working 

well. She was mixing up her 
game, coming to the net some, and 
playing baseline some."

In boys singles, Brent Rerend 
captured third place, rebounding 
from a third-round 7-6,6-0 loss to 
Trent Broach of Lee to win beat 
P.I. Haney of Fort Stockton, 6-5, 
7-5,

“ Brent Rercnd did really well 
for this week.” Coplen said. 
” Ihird place Is a real good Anish 
for him considering there were a 
lot of good boys players here.” 

In doubles play, none of the 
four Hereford teams could advance 
past the second round of the 
winners bracket

“ I was real disappointed,” 
Coplen said We just weren't 
aggressive Wo re not swinging 
good. I don’t know what caused

See WHSMAAJM’&tfu ttA

Hereford’s Amy Killingsworth 
practices putting recently at 
John Pitman Municipal Golf
Course.

G ir ls  2 n d ,  
b o y s  4 th  
a t to u rn e y

By BOB VARMETTE 
Sports W riter

For the Hereford Lady Whiteface 
golf team, Friday’s winds of 40 to 60 
miles per hour proved to be a friend.

When winds died down to a mere 
30 to 35 miles per hour Saturday, you 
might have thought their scores 
would’ve dropped, but that wasn’t to 
be.

Still despite going from shooting 
a 367 Friday to a 386 Saturday at 
John Pitman Municipal Golf Course, 
the Lady Whitefaces nailed down 
second place in the Deaf Smith 
County Chamber of Commerce 
Invitational Golf Tournament

“The girls played well the first 
day," Hereford head coach Stacey 
Bixler said. “Even though it wasn’t 
as windy as Friday, it was stiU 
blowing 30 lo 35 miles per I 
Saturday. (But) they held <m so i

i a 342-323-607 
led a trio of Lady 
top five, Mooting a i 
157. Hereford’s, 
tied for fourth widi 
Muleshoe at 167.
*7-g0-l67.

“ Amy shot Iow a;’
“ And Michelle 
(Luna) shot Iowa.

Jacque Berner 
illness for her first < 
this Spring by shooting mi UFrutev 
But the Lady 
hurt when 
withdraw after 

The boys 
Whitefaces cut 44 
first day to the 
Hereford finished fourth v id a lO F  
307-651.

“ If we would’ve shot a  fcmftr Mi 
better dm first day." B aler suML "1 
think we would’ve heeui 
a lesson -  we c n ’t 1 
play bad the same day.

During Friday's!
Bryant McNutt m d  Ptyttm * tod  I 
shot 87s for the Whitefaces’ 
score of die day. Saturday, 
shot a 77 and Ward a 76. 
Maldonado made the biggest i 
going from shooting a 91 Ft* 
a 76 Saturday

“The wMd.it gem mi 
neacMtv ” Bixler a 
have a hud hole or

Sua

Opening Day spawns sense of hope, renewal
«•fmmt

W «  * # v # r  u . S u l filadyi g)

' An

Opening I >ay 
No words can eloquently 

express the emotions contained in 
those two simple words,

It Is rebirth and redemption all 
In one It Is the day every team is 
still undefeated

With each Opening Day, there 
emlnates from within me a sense 
of hope, hut also a deep, almost 
indescribable, feeling of loss, of 
diaappoinuttents to nano, come 
October
• 1 will Indulge now in a good 
dost of self-pity, for I am no

ThB Toy 
Depart m«nt e

& ■ *
Varmntte
4 •a#

sldl maintain your sanity. hope 
must spring eternal, eternally tt

Much has changed on our planet 
since 1918 The United State* has 
fought m several wars, had wore 
than a do* a presidents. we‘ ve 
even sent men to

ordinary baseball fan * I am a 
Boston Bed Sox fan

ll takes a special type of nenon 
to be a true Red So* fan It doesn’t 
matter whether you know the name 
of every player who's ever played 
An the Red Sot. or their accompa
nying statistics

No. lo he •  Red JU* fan. and

One thing, though, hasn't 
changed with the lekntkss march 
of time The Boston Red $*m  
haven’t won a World Senes stave 
1911.

Highly

blessed plot just oft Common
wealth and MassachuNCtte* ave
nues -  Fenway. Ted William*. 
Carl Yastraemaki. Jim Rk «. Wade 
Boggs. Roger Clemen* . . .

Tbcy’ie all gone now. Clourcii* 
departure sung*, maybe not ihc 
most, but 4  sung* like bitting a 
Casibull on a  35-degree day. As if 
the curse of Babe Ruth warm l  

s the ouraeq#

and the glories that have yet to bn that

there amau many hopes m 
dreamt that go along with tha

Roam Clemen*.
Tha aamaa change through the 

years, but the imdtuou, and the

unditiou and the 
My father 

tan. He told me about bending Mr 
Boston in 1941 with hm (Mhur ami 
au older brother to look Mr wmk 
»n the shipyard* rapidly jo u u g  up

Wm 11.

At 14, be was too

1 I |hgkis h 4 kuuuwMM 1 la  W w ^
%MI Involved in W eld War L and 
Babe Ruth still played to  Me « h

hut last one of

Vnahtson You tout 4  mat to
I ..add  tttm u  >CH

A

the tt
* * * * *
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Opening
dogs to Cincinnati, but they look 

vthc Reds to icven game* before, 
'again, falling

I was 11, and I remember it like 
it was yesterday.

Luts llant gazing into center 
field during his wind up. “Yat "  
playing an incredible carom off the 
“Green Monster" one last time to 
rob Pete Rose of what surely 
should have been a triple.

And then there was the most 
memorable home run in the history 
of baseball ~  Carlton Fisk’s game- 
winner in the bottom of the 12th 
inning of ( Janie 6.

I remember, the ball seemed to 
hang in the damp night air forever, 
as we all prayed for the ball to stay 
fair. I can still hear the overwhelm
ing sound ~ the jubilation -  when 
the ball bounced off the left field 
foul pole.

Ihc jubilation would not last,
silenced in ( iame 7 by a bloop 
single to center that gave the game, 
and the Series, to the Reds, (iod 
had shown once again a title was 
not our destiny.

Hut destiny had yet to deal the 
Red Sox and their fans the unkind- 
est cut of all Ihc 1986 season 
seemed to be the year — the year 
when all the long seasons of 
frustrations would finally be 
rewarded This would the year 
of destiny.

"Yaz" and Fisk and Tiant were 
gone, but two members of the 1975 
team -  Rice and Dwight Evans -  
were still playing active roles The 
' 86 Sox were a talented group, and 
they seemed to have destiny on 
their side.

Hoston had made a miracle 
comeback in the ALCS against the 
California Angels.

Ihc Red Sox were down three

Weishaar

games to onct down to their fo t 
strike, but they fought back to win 
Game 5, and eventually the Ameri
can league pennant.

Had God become a Red Sox 
fan?

Hut the miracle in Game 3 was 
but an omen of doom.

In Game 6 of the World Series, 
at Shea Stadium, the Mels were 
down to their last strike. The Red 
Sox and their long-suffering fans 
were finally to be rewarded. After 
68 years of "Almost," and 
“ There's always next year," it 
was about to happen.

And then the world shattered . . 
before our disbelieving eyes.

Hill Huckncr missed. Before we 
could recover from the shock, the 
Series was tied 3-3.

(iame 7 was but the epilogue, 
the doleful denouement of a saga 
too sad to tell. The game, the 
Senes, was but a part of the long 
record of futility shared by the Red 
Sox and their fans.

While the Mets and their fans 
raucously celebrated, a camera 
fixed upon a solitary Hoggs as he 
wept in the Hoston dugout. And 
we, the Red Sox faithful, wept 
with him.

We cried in bars from Hoston to 
Burlington, in homes from Haver
hill to Halifax, in lounges from 
lixington to l<aconia, on comers 
from Cambridge to Concord. And 
we cried without shame.

For we are Red Sox fans.
l or in an October to come, 

perhaps this year, there will be 
tears of joy.

For all the memories that haunt 
us like daggers of the mind, we 
find hope in the renewal of our 
passion on this very special day.

For this is Opening Day.

Herd holds off 'Dogs, 11-7

the problems."
Both Hereford boys and girls 

tennis teams will play in a non 
district tournament Friday and 
Saturday in Fampa Coplcn will be 
looking for improvement

“ We’re not where I wanted us to 
be at this point,” he said. “ We can 
play better ’’

Bssf Capital o f the World 
Invita tiona l Tennie Tournament 

at W hltafaca Courta and 
H a rtfo rd  Country Club 

F rtday Saturday
Taam S tand ing#: 1. Duma* 110 (joint*. 2 

Snyder ©8 3 MkXerell es© 6.4 Hereford 84.8 
Andrew* A3. A For I Stocklon 81, 7 Canyon 
ItanrtaN •>«. A f'errylon 4ft

H a rtfo rd  Raaulta 
B o y t 

Singlaa
Branl Bartnd dal Jaramy Ciaga. Perrylon. 

0 ? . AO, dal AManSmAh Snydsr. A 2.0  4. Trent 
Broach. L a t. dal Berend 7 A. 7 0. Bartnd del 
P J Haney Fort SlocMon. 6 5. 7 5 Andrew Carr 
del JuttmJoyner.Perryton A 1.A 1,Haney,fori 
Stocklon del Can A 4 4 A A 3. Can del Andrew 
Farrar Arvksw* 7 A. 1 A ft 1. Carr rial Allan 
Smith Snyder A 3. A ?

Tourney
Hereford in the second round llic 
Hornets' Cory Mahancy earned 
medalist honors, firing two rounds of 
7^ for a tournament total of 130 

"I think.overall, we played pretty 
good,” Hixler said. "Wc learned 
some things Wc had all of our 
district here, plus lulia, and they're 
probably going to golo state (in Class 
3 A) Wc hail a good field here ”

Deaf Smith County 
Chamber o f Commerce 

Invita tiona l Ooff Tournament 
al John Pitman M unicipal Ootf Courea 

F rtday Saturday 
QMS

Taam Reeufts 1 Pampa 34? T/*, AA/. 
Hereford 367 186 753.3 Borger 3©0 3 /3  7A3. 
4 Canyon RandaX 30 7 307 784, TS Perr/ton 
40© 300 7©®. TS Canyon 41ft 386 79® 7 
Muteahue40S3b7 a tfi.A  Duma*4 It3 © 4  At?, 
tt f  rtona 43? 390 822.10 Amertfk, f©var Hoad 
425 40? 027. 11 TuNa 414 4?A A4?. 1? 
AmarMo Caprocfc 441 4bit ©00.13 Oe»*w14A? 
NS NS 14 Hereford B “ NS 4 /4  N‘ ,

By BOB VARMETTE 
Sports W riter

It's been longer than anyone can 
remember, but the Hereford 
Wbitefaces are 2-0 in District 1 -4A.

Hereford used 13 hits, 12 of them 
singles, to little ball Borger to an 11-7 
district win in front of 130 at 
Whitcface Field Saturday afternoon.

" I t’s been a long while. I don't 
even remember," Hereford head 
coach Pete Rodriguez said about 
Hereford being 2-0 in district. "It 
feels good, but we’re going to take 
them one game at a time."

Starter Cory Ortiz got the win for 
Hereford (7-8, 2-0 District 1-4A). 

O rtiz worked four innings before 
giving way to reliever George 
Castillo, surrendering three runs, two 
earned, on seven hits. He fanned three 
and issued three walks.

Junior Orozco took the loss for 
Borger (6-11,0-2). He went three and 
two-thirds innings, allowing eight 
runs, all earned, on eight hits. He 
struck out one and walked three.

"This is the first time we’ve beat 
Borger since I’ve been here," 
Rodriguez said. " I t’s been five 
years."

The Whitefaces scored six runs in 
the bottom of the fourth inning. And 
they did it with two outs.

"That’s something Hereford 
baseball hasn’t done in a while," 
Rodriguez said. "I told them after the 
game that wc did a good job l Jsually, 
with two outs, we’ll just hit a 
grounder or a line drive.”

Willi the score 2-2, Hereford sent

10 batters to the plate.
Hereford’s first two batter were 

both erased, but the Whitefaces’ next 
six hatters all scored, spelling the end 
for Orozco.. Hereford used four 
straight singles, but the big blow 
came on a double by Anthony Lopez 
down the third base line, which 
scored two runs to give the White- 
faces a 7-2 advantage.

' "I'm  not going to say we don't 
have some power, because we do," 
Rodriguez said. "But if we get 
singles and they help us, I’ll take 
singles anyday."

Burger's Victor Escobar ted off the 
lop of the fourth with a show of 
power by sending an 0-1 pitch from 
Ortiz high to the gap in left field. A 
gusty wind caught the ball and 
deposited it over the 380-foot sign to 
cut Hereford’s lead to 2-1.

After Ortiz gave up singles to 
Borger's first batters in the fifth -  
Fanner West and Escobar -  
Rodriguez went to Castillo.

"That almost backfired on us," 
Rodriguez said.

Castillo got out of the fifth 
unscathed, thanks to a pair of strike 
outs, but coughed up four runs in the 
sixth, pulling the Bulldogs to 8-7.

Hereford bad its insurance policy 
paid up, though. The Whitefaces 
picked up three runs in the home half 
of the sixth inning lo run their margin 
to 11-7.

Freshman Slade Hodges knocked 
in a pair of runs with a single off the 
bag at first base that bounced down

the right field line, scoring Anthony 
I.opez and Scott.

"I got a little nervous," Hodges 
said. "The pitch was right over the 
plate, I was just trying to drive in one 
ryn, but I got two."

"Slade came in and got a great 
bit," Rodriguez said. "That was a big 
hit for us. Those are the hits we 
haven’t been getting in those 
situations."

Obed Mendoza and Justin 
Akkermanboth singled to lead off th 
top of the seventh inning, but Castillo 
closed out the threat, striking out 
Tanner West for one of his four strike 
outs in relief of Ortiz. Escobar then 
lined out to Anthony Lopez at first to 
end the game.

"Nobody gave us much a chance 
to even win a game in district," 
Hodges said. "Now we’re 2-0. That’s 
good, but we’re going to keep oo 
going."

Hertford 11, Borger 7 
Saturday

Borger 000 214 0-0121
Hereford 110 SOS 1-11 1S2

Orozco. Mlnyard (4) and Akkerman. Ortiz, 
CaatMo (6) and Zwnbrano. WP Ortiz. LP-- 
Orozco. 28--HH8:topaz. 38 BH8: MctaughMn 
HR--BH8: Escobar. Record# Hereford 7-6,2-0; 
Borger 6-11,0-2. T-2:13. Ar-150 aat.

Nexl gams: at AmarMo Caprocfc, 4:30 p  m. 
Tuesday.

H sreford  JV 17,
Borgsr JV IS 

Saturday
Borgsr JV 220 10S S-10131S
Hsreford JV 021 714 2-1711 2

Newell and PhNNpi. H. Zambrano, Laoey (5) 
and Ptstssk. WP H. Zambrano (2-0). LP~ Newel. 
S-Lacay (1). 2B -BHS: Lawson. Abla; HH8; 
Dan*#!, Plefaek 38--HH8: CampbsN. Record# 
HHS 5-3.

Nsxl gams: at Muissho*. 4:30 p m , 0:30 p m  
Fpday

Herd

Doublss
Don/afez/Juarez. Snyder, def HofrelVPslel 

A 1.A 1. Nos4 osier. Psrrylon del Horrell/Patel 
A 3. A 2. R og*r*/B in tz . Andrew*, del 
H o rre ll/P a ts l 14 13; H o rrs ll/P a ls l da l 
MilH/Poimeyar. Randan, score unavailable 
Bevifte/HaM del Burgest/Cororiado. Fori 
SlocMon, A 2. A 3. Vtosy/BrsHhaupf. Lae, del 
BevtasAtsM A 2. A 0. Curningham/StalMngs. 
Psrrylon. del BeviNeAfaJI ft 2. A 7, 7-4; 
(ievdsAtaa dal Siaton/Sowers. Randall, score 
unavaMaMa

Girts
Singlaa

ItalaAe Alexander Knyder. del IsarmBNana 
default. EMvan* del Sarah Snow. Andrew#, 6 0. 
ft 4. Atynn Marque/, Forl Stockton, del Bivens 
4 A. A-?. 7 6. Nalaahe Bryanl. Randall, dal 
Riven* 7 6(7 4). A 4 MoWy Weishaar del Nicole 
Holguin. Fon SlocMon,4 A, 6-1.6 2, del Jordan 
Hanftn, Snyder, 3-6. 8 0 ,  6 1; del Stephanie 
I ertmer. Durries. 6 4. A ?; del Jennifer Cade. 
Duma*. 7 5 ,6  4

D ouble*
O v*rt>*ck/7hom pson. Andrews, del 

Bryant/Riley A 3 . A 0; Bryant/Rlley del 
Synimona/HaN. Perryton, score unavailable. 
Pedergraae/Ame*. Dumas.del Bryant/Rlley A ?. 
A 0. (>attle/Seealer. Marxian, del BryanbRUey 3 A 
ft 4 .1 7  DenerVKrlegsbauaer dal Ragsdale/No 
wltn. Perryton. 6 0. 6 2. Vo/Holer, Lee. del 
Detlen/Krelgahauterft 3.A 2, Sanche//Lotion 
Snyder del DettenAOIsgshaueer 7 6(7 1).A 3. 
MurdocMuve. Randal. del DeflenAOtogaheueer 
ft 3. A 3

Medalists 1 MeessafUndwl Pamp* 8? /•>
1ft/ 2 5,hefjle Allison Pampa 78 80 158.3 

Sarah Valde/. River Road 86 77 163 T4 Amy 
KMUngswodh. Hereford. 07 SO 167. T4 Keehla 
Witt. Muteeho*. 85 A? 167 5 A aeon Piersall 
Pampa 87 64 171

Other Hereford Results t mdeay Ward 88 
94 182. Michelle Bixler 104 p© 203. Crystal
I una 1 ?A 113 24? JerxyusBs/nef 88 WD NS

Boys
Taam Results 1 Tuaa 333 300 633 2 

Borger 332 314 646.3 Pampa 325 323 648 
4 Hereford351 307 658 5 Randai351 327 
A/B A Psrrylon 336 341 67®. 7 Caproc*338 
34? ft80, 8 Hereford B‘  351-337 688. © 
Canyon35? 342 694.10 F Anna 375 36? 737,
I I  RS/er Road376 362 740 1? Muteeho# 367 
380 747.13 Dume*378 375 753.14 Survey 
408 372 780. 15 Dtmmat 412 3*5 807. 16 
hatred NS 327 NS

Medallate: 1 Cory Maheney Tulte 7S 7ft - 
150. 2 Slewed Dodson. Psrrylon. 76 77 153. 
3 Adam Robed* Borger. 8? 74 15A. 4 Evan 
Hayee. Borgsr. 80 80 160. T5 Malt Heaeley 
Pampa. 78 S3 161 Tft Nathan Banner. Pampa 
7® 82 161

Hereford Reeulta Psylon Ward87 78 183. 
Bryanl Mr.Nun 87 77- 164 Hestfh Henderson 86 
76 166. Thomas Maldonado ©17A 167. Cody 
Serge rtf 8© 85 174

with a lime of 4:10.85.
On the boys side, the Whitefaces 

finished in third with 75 points. Palo 
Duro won the boys division with 125 
points.

“ We wanted to winlhe meet, but 
Palo Duro is just loo strong," 
Hereford head boys coach Joe 
(abc/ucla said "Their field events 
is what killed us They racked up a 
bunch of points in the field events,"

11 ere ford got a pair of firxls — both 
in the running events -  from Henry 
Ilernaih Icz. and the 1 ,NK)-mcter Relay 
team

“The kids did a good job, 
considering the circumstances,” 
( ’abeziicla said “When you’re home, 
you have a lot more distractions than 
another meet."

Hernandez won the 400-^ l^ r 
final with a time of 51.75 xc&frdr.

“ Me did a great job, agftftt? ' 
Cabc/.uela said, “ lie ’s pretty 
steady."

Hereford also got something of a 
pleasant surprise during the two-day 
meet . Tim Dudley, who’s also on the 
golf team, won the junior varsity 
division high jump final with a leap 
of 6 feet, 2 inches.

“ We’ve probably found a kid who 
can high jump varsity for us,” 
Cabc/uela said "This was his first 
meet We’ll bring him up (to varsity) 
this week ”

Deaf Sm ith County 
Chamber o f Commerce 
Inv ita tiona l Track Meet 

at WhKeface Field 
Friday Saturday 

B oy*
Teem Results 1 A m ain  Palo Dum 125 polrtf*. 

2 PlalnvtewHV 3 Hereford 75,4 t ubbocfcMIgti 
64, 5 Amarillo Caprocfc 49. A Pampa 38, T7 
Canyon R *rxle l13/T  7 Canyon 37 0 I eve land 
32. 10 Amarillo River Hoad

Hereford Top 7 P lacer*
100m 7 Nick Whalley 11 61(w)
400m 1 Harry Harrwnrt*/ 51 75 5 f Jay Brown 

53 53
800m : 7 Morris Penal>er 2 11 ©0
1,800m: 2 James Mather 4 58 80
3,200m: 8 Mather 11 25 4

P la y e r s
h o n o r e d

AMARILLO -  Hereford 
basketball player* Julie Rampley 
and Cody Hodge* were selected 
to the Globe-Newt Super Team 
announced Sunday.

Hodges was selected a* the 
boyt team’s freshman of the year. 
The 6-0 guard averaged 12 points, 
five rebounds and five assists.

Hodges helped lead the 
Whitefaces to a 16-14 season 
record and a runner-up finish in 
District 1-4 A.

Rampley, a 5-10 senior, was 
named to the girls first team for 
the second year in a row. She 
averaged 17.5 points, 7.2 
rebounds and 5.7 assists per game, 
helping the Lady Whitefaces to a 
28-5 record and a berth in the 
regional quarterfinals.'

C C V IE S ft
SuQarlsnd Mail 400 N 26 Mile Ave Hereford. TX |

Business Office: 364-0101 
* Movie Hotline: 364-0000

Friday. Mar 27th Thursday April 2 1998

110m H urdle*: 4. Jeremy MMer 15 30(w).
7 J e ts * Parson* 18 15(w)

300m H urdle*: 4 Miller 42 13, 7 Pareon* 
44.12

400m Relay: 4. Hereford 44 88 
1,800m Relay. 1. Hereford 3:30 71 
Pole Vault: 3 Hernandez 12-8 
ShotPut:4.M ichaelH lcfc*47-1 3/4.5 Jory 

McKtoben 45 8
D t*cua :4  Hick* 135-8,5. Bryan Matlhew*

133-1
Jun io r Varalty

Team Reeufta: 1 Palo Duro 123,2 Hereford 
86.3. Caprocfc 80.4. Plalnvlew71.S.LevaSand 
58 ,8  Randall 50, 7 Pampa 40 .8  Canyon 24, 
0 Lubbock High©.

Hereford Top 7 P lacer*
100m: 8. Qreg Ewfng 12.00(w)
200m: 4. Bryan Parrack 23 02(w)
400m: 2. Robed Chavarria 55.18 
•00m : 5. Alex Celaya 2:21.62 
110m Hurdle*: 2. F eltx Talamante* 18 94(w) 
300m Hurdlee: 2. Brady Parker 43 12. 3. 

Michael Barba 48 18,4 Talamante* 48 18 
400m Relay: 8 Hereford 64.76 
1,800m Relay: 2 Hereford 3:45 34 
H igh Jump: 1 Tim DudMy 6 2 
Triple Jump: 7. TalamarHea 38 3(w)
Shot Put: 5 DartfelFangman38 A 1/2,6 Leo 

.BakJarai 38 31 /2
Dfecua: 2 llagen Henrtor*on 117-0,3 David 

[Fernanda/ 110 4

Qlrla
Varalty D lvla lon I

Team Total#: 1. Pampa 132,2H erefo rd6©. 
3 Palo Duro 88,4 Amarillo High 81,5. Canyon 
54 .6  Levelland51. 7. Randall 50 

Hereford Top 7 P lacer*
200m: 7 Audra WHkowtkl 27 69 
400m: 1 Kate Denison 1:01.00 
•00m : 1 Hr tonne Voslen 2:21 13 
3,200m: 1 Xoslen 11 41 33 
100m H urdle*: 1 Krlslln Fangrnan 15 84 
300m H urdle*: 3 l yndl Caffli* 50 88 
400m Relay: 4 Hereford 51.4©
800m Relay: 6 Hereford 1:55.07 
1,800m Relay: 1 Hereford 4:10.85 
H igh Jum p: 3. Fangrnan 5 0 
Trip*# Jum p: 5. Amy Perrin 32 0 
Shot Put: 6 Michelle Brown 32 0 1/2 
D lacua :5  Brown 97 2 *

Jun io r Varalty
Taam Total#: 1 Pampa 107,2 Hereford02. 

3 Randall 85.4 Duma# 72.5 L avaHandSO.O 
Wolflorlh F ranahip 58, 7 F rlona 48 

Haraford Top 7 Placer#
200m: 2 Ashley Fangrnan 20.07 
•00m : 4 Tina Chavez 2 51.77 w
1,800m: 3 Erica Dominguez 635 53,7. Anna 

Delgado A 55 63
3,200m: 6. Dominguez 14 54 71 
300m HurdMa: 2 Janaf Blafcefy 53 66,3 Ho0y 

HctmnQ  53 84. 5 Shy la Marlin 58 10 
400m Relay: 4 Hereford 55.94 
•00m  Relay: 2 Haraford 2 01 00 
1,800m Relay: 1 Haraford 4:43 60 
Long Jump: 3. Chavez 12-10 
Shot Put: 5 She shine High 28 5 
Discus 4 High 79 10

Rodeo
Trl-S tat#  H igh S chool 

Rod«o A aaoolatlon 
Evaot

a t C hildraaa 
Saturday 

H « r*fo rd  Raaulta 
C alf R oping: 2. T. J. Good 0 point*, 

5. Monty Lawia 6
R ibbon R oping: 1. Roday W ilson 

10,2. Monty Lawis 9
Taam Roping: 4. Monty Lavrta/Kotoy

Smith 7,7. Kip Kandrtck/Ty Boggaman 
4, 8. Kip Kandrlck/Pacos Alford 3, 0. 
Joe Mac Boggaman/Clint McCoy 2 

A ll-A round Cowboy: Monty Lawia 
22 points

GREASE
Ffl.*Tliin. Evutafi

7:20-9:25
a  MEET THE DEEDLES |

W tB E S D B m  7 30 -9  20 1
THE MAN IN THE IRON MASK

Frj -Thurs EvcninQ̂  
7:00 - 9:25

SAI A SUN M,»1
2 on 4 ?r»

■  THE 
US MARSHALS

',AT  ̂SUN M il /  OO

WILDTHINGS
SAI K SUN Mat 4 3(1

Frl: Tliart Evtatap 7:00 FiL-TlMl. EvtaMp 9:30

m M c7:30
Frt.

t  si-tan
1:10 BM -1:40

REwroR ms
SAT SUN MAT 

2 05 4 30
Fit Tim.
7:05

Evaaisp
9*30

Multi: $5.00 ■ Kids A Seniors: $3.00 
Bsrgsln Matinees: $3.00

is a complete automotive #;# -
repair and service center for 
all your car and truck needs.
3

 Terry Hodhrmn, Omar

Hourt: Mon-Fri 8-6 • Suite Inspection Sticker*---------

B E i 000 N. 25 Mia Ava. 364-7650
O p e n i n g  M a r c h  3 0 t h !

Auto/Ag
C E N T I R

809 E. 2nd Street • Hereford, TX 
363-6308 * 363-6487 • 363-1164

Open Monday-Friday 8:00 am to 6:00 pm
B p w d a l lx ln g :

• Ma/or & Minor Domestic Auto Repair.
• Farm Equipment Service.
• ASE Certified.
• Locally Owned & Operated.

OWNERS:
RODNEY FERGUSON A TODD ESQUEDA

Itc a good neighbor He alert for 
vandalism or break-ins in your 
neighborhood If you see anything 
unusual around a residence or 
buxine**, call (he police I>ct's all gel 
involved m policing our neighbor- 
hor>dx

N. Hv/y 385 • 354-2160 • 1-800-299-CHEV
^ |

\ y ^ . \  X

TLH I

show you a Texas you’ve never seen b efo re .
• A il 1 76 P a g e *  in  fu ll c o lo r
• f a c b  p a g n  m e a ftu ra x  a la rg e  15x11 in ch e s  

• • Hra%entB th a  e n tire  atal©  m a tunn fng  d e ta il
• A p p e n d ic a a  and  s p e a . iify  m a p s  o f m a n y

dlffmant feature*
*M* <*'/*f/S Tf XA* i% » *  'i jW M W 'r  'X « m#frwrw*

r t 't t * *  SiW xv.j>*e<l 'na ry *****> ,»%  rural *•>. y»ar% i
f n  rp* r '* *  rta rf 'A  S t f  rV yilJ*  ( 4  Tf X*H f ' . i l  f  nj

, , . , w |  • •  MU *
'»•» ' t*. ^arp. Met 'rr r.iatA * *i part. ryn

’•>M  • -art aa 7*4 't$ , n ,,* i rp**A  •  » • ',  ' * i  i . . .
■ 'r*ae HV '/»..•<•yy '.aA-/ipai»me iatrAakp/ Me#
•*•*««* i m u e  m  *#>* uiw4 >nm$a mpn « •  sum
<m paar.m n .0 tppmma f* « 4  r  rrt*  aa*
p tra n  »■ * /» < / pa .»#y a rrt *0 P  »,aye maa* .a e a a r tu t
praarra earn* Neeew mm. m s» i  <p* tj^t'am

>*.'►* r%pamrraa v. **•• M l m e  a a>; '00m.

AVAILABLE NOW
A T TM « H EIIIFO R D  M A U D

pick ur 
YOUR COPY 
T00AYI

ta a *  a r Ohaaa O raf

14.95
pfua tax

r & Truck Center ★  Value Lot

S P f l I N O  S R I
1991 Pontia 
Grand Am S

Maroon

$3,995

1983 Lincoln 
Town Car
rate ar extra me* I '

$4,495

1987 B u lck  
Century

T<fierttv dUflwrJ 
Mfiaa la fiM r

$4,995

1991 Mercury 
Capri

Convertible
sejytms

$5,995
1990 Bulck 

Rnrlara

I5
1996 Ford 

RangarBgortsid*
Wua, SM n£f

$9,950

1992 Geo
Storm

,11nwj*, •fXJnyrf

$5,995

1995
Oldsmobile

Achieve
4 0r. Wh4«

$9,950

Oldemobile 
Guttata Clara

C X ^ m e ja ic .

$6,995
1991

Chevrolet
Lumlna

$5,995

1997 Geo 
Metro
j i p n ory

$9,995

1990
Chevrolet
Corsica^
4dr.,wNta

$3,995

1990 Chevrolet 
Lumina 

Euro^oupe

' $5*995

1994 Pontiac 
Grand Prlx 

Coup*
Oartgtaan

$9,995

/



Television
2 Dsaney Choanal
3 Local Weather .
4 KAMR (NBC). Amarillo 
3 KACV (PBS). Amarillo 
6 WTBS, Atlanta
7 ICVU (ABC), AmariUo
in n _________

1 T U E S D A Y

9 WON, Chicago 
10ICFDA (CBS). Amarillo 
11 C-SPAN 
12CSPANU
13 KCIT (POX), Amarillo
14 ESPN
J im ,

16 The Weather Chanoe
17 The Family Channel
18 Showtime
19 Local Access 
20HBO
21 Cinema*

M S E S L

M A R C H  3 1  11 W E D N E S D A Y

Tka Hereford

23 Turner Classic Movies
24 Nashville Network
23 The Discovery Channel
26 Ails A Entertainment
27 Lifetime
28 Fox Sports Southwest
J im ___________

30 Headline News
31 Nickelodeon
32 USA Network
33 Uaivisioo 
34CMT 
33TLC

^OCjutoonNegr^

March 31,199*--Pag* 7

37 History Channel
38 Odyssey 
39QVC
40 ESPN2
41 MTV
42 VH-I
«3 0d»»»o.

A P R I L  1
6 PM 9:30 7 PM 7:30 •  PM 0:30 . 9 PM f  9:90 ;. 10 PM ' 10:30 " | 11 PM |

o Mo vis Just LAs Dad Wallace Shawn (.-41) Moris: Father and Seoul Bob Seget a* ‘PG Goofy Movie Walt Disney JZorro
o News | Em Tonight Mad-You For-Love Frasier [Late line {Dateline Nows IC 35) Tomghl Show
« Newshour With Jim Lehrar Nova Moyer* on Addiction: Ckwe to Horn* Charlie Rose {Newshour
o Griffith Griffith (:06) Moris: Little Big League (tfl94) Luka Edwerds ee |Movie: City SIUshers 1: The Legend of Curly's Gold
o Nawa Fortune Home Imp |Something |Homa Imp. | That * LHs NYPD Blue NiWi J OErfliBfO
o Baseball Coach Moris: 12 Pick-Up (1986) Roy Schekkr *ee Honaymnf m---- i-. uilla aah* awvwy nMia, fv iiu E  J
o News Homs Imp. JAG |Pubiic Eye Public Eye kl*UlAn tifi (.35) Late Show
CD Mad-You Simpsons Moris: Whet s Love Got to Do With It (1993) * * * yM. . ftri, n ■ ■ ■Aana. ififriwf rnncvii Frasier Copt | Real TV
CD I Major League Baseball Cleveland Indiens al Seallie Manners 1 Major League BaaabaN Colorado Rockies al Arizona Diemondback*
CD Waltons Rescue 911 | Diagnosis Murder Hawaii Flve-0 ‘ 1700 Club Bonanza
CD Moris: When-Klng* Moris: The Birdcage Robin Williamt * * •  'R' Movie: The Rapture Mkm Rogers eee R'lMy Glam Rad Shoe |

Movie Indians Jonst Moris: Jingle Alfthe Way (1996), Smbed I Tribute to Monty Python |Sanders Moris: The Robe Panatopa Ann MtHer R' 1
® Moris: League-Own Moris: The Godfather, Pari III (1990) A/ Pacino. Diana Keaton eee W Mori#: SmMa’a Sanaa ol Snow * * li H* |
f f i Movie: Strawberry B. Movie Sergeant York (1941) Gay Coopar, Water Brannan. eeee |Movie: Yankee Doodle Dandy (1942), Joan Leete r t * * |
® Dallas Humor in the Heartland Nunsenae 3: Tbs Jamboree \0 m _____________ {Dukes____1
® Gimme Shelter Wild Discovery Ll̂ i, rtwln/'ll i.Ati Ik8n»*̂ »|ee llwwiilalwad»yfw utwCiivii iRRyaianaE'Unaxptaioaa iJuaOcaFBea
© Law E Order Biography [Jane Eyre [Castles J*a----- > IDiograpny |
© Intimate Portrait Unsolved Myalerlaa |Moris: In Broad Daylight (1991) Brian Denneriy. eee [Atthudaa
© Major League Baseball |F0X Sports |NBA Basketball Phoenix Sum al Houston Rocket* [FOX Sports Nawa______|W  1
© Babylon 5 |NBA Basketball OetroN Pistons at Chicago Buds Inado-NBA ] «:lrii

© Doug Iflugrats Alex Mack |Bewitchsd [Wonder Yrs. |Wonder Yra. {Happy Days ] I| |NT. Heart iTari |Newhan
© Highlander The Series Walker, Taxaa Ranger [Boxing |SMh Stalldnga r a n

Esmeralda Marta Isabel Pueblo Chico, In homo Primer Impacto Noc. P. Impacts {Notldoro Al ttlm  1
© Vietnam First Olympics Empires of Industry Great Ships Clril War Journal Otymplce J

RPM 2Night |NHL Hockey Chicago Blackhawks al Philadelphia Flyan |NHL2Night Karate □ 3 T 3

W E D N E S D A Y  A P R I L  1
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM | 10:30 | 11 AM 11:30 j 12 PM |

o Goof Troop Wonderland UormalAmvivnavy Pooh I S  H Madeline | Mermaid |Poeh iz r . - r z i
© _______________________________ 1Leeza lOaralde Rivers |y^|K  (MCtl
o Barney Arthur Sesame Street Puzzi* Place Reading Charil# MrRogara Arthur tlamoy L d J 'lllJ I
o GNIIgen 3‘s Co Little House on the Prairie Mama Mama Hillbillies HlSbiaies Matlock Merit:
o Good Morning America Uva -  Regis 4 Ksthie Lga Martha Poopla'a Court j
© Tiny Toon |Captaln | Buga Daffy |Anlmanlaca Pinky Brain | Batman Griffith lOrtfWh |Oeraldo Rivora Nawa
© This Morning Rlckl Lake Prioa la Right Young and tho Roodooa Nawa
© Bobby |Bobby HhDalmta |X>Men Paid Prog. |Patd Prog.
CD Sportsc enter Sport »c#nter Sportacantar |Sportacantar Sportacantar G S E S T
© Raacua Sit Waltons [700 Club iBumaB Dligpoili Murdar |HofM
CD Movie Who aAly Bed |(:10) Movie: Movie Movia George C Scott tee 'PG' |Movie: ONvar'e Story Ryen O’Neal PG' {Moris: One# In-Blue f
QD [ Movie: Revenge of the Nerds III | Movie: Eight Men Out John Cutack aa* PG' | Movie: In the Line of Duty |Mo via:
© |MovIo: |( 45) Movie: The House on Carroll Slrott Kelly McGllkt {Moris: Trenchcoet Margot Kidder ’PG' Morio: Tlgar Maori T.J, Nobartt ’PG-IT 1
© Movie On Your Toas (1939 fM»W |(:4|)Moria: Yankee Doodle Dandy (1942) Jamas Cagnay * * * * Moris: thins On, Horvoot Moon (1944) |
© (Off Air) Club Dance CrookS Chase Dallaa Aleene * Craft* [Am. Countryl
© Paid Prog |Psid Prog. Assignment Discovery Homs Matters Houaaamartl lariMirw llftlluax iMIOf MO"lVB8 Home___ 1
© | McCloud Equalizer Oukwv Northern Exposure
® Baby Knows {Kids Those Sisters L A. Law Thirty aomatMng Almost HopoOlorl
© FOX Sports News FOX Sports News Paid Prog. {Paid Prog. Paid Prog. I Paid Prog. OmlA ftmn DaU ffmnr*IQ rrog. rEO rrog. h™ . A
© CHiPt CHIP# Lonesome Dove: Series Spenser: For Hire [Moris: String thW (1984) *♦ ̂  I
© CharlieB Rugrats Little Bear Blue’s Clues Busy World Muppats Dr.Bauaa OuRah
© Facta of Life Facta of Ufa Gimme B. Strangers Wings Wings Major Dad Major Dad iMorim Rage and Honor (1992) *♦
© |(#:00) Deaplerta America [Malta lAgujataa da Color da Rosa keonai.
© Classroom History Showcase [Moris: Hell to Eternity (1960) Jeffrey Huntar, David Janatan. aee [[Cruaada* 1
© FlaxAppaal |Bodyshap# Crunch {Training

The Wizard of Id

, eiettT
0CL0CK a x p  
TIME FOR A 

NEW S
FLASH-.'

C \

< »»m fm arpaatmocatl ms

SCANPAU 
R O C K S  

c a s t l e

PBTAlLS AT 
l Eleven

K — r \

AM Yov
NUT9T...

•mere's no
StANPAU

By Brant Psrter a Johnny Hart [

* 6 LAX- \ Q  
we mu. 
H M E W ee

houks/

-Marvin By Tom Armstrong

i -t m u s t
9 6  SOtAS  
K IN P  O f  

PR IM IT IV E 
&\<m ? tO ? tE

R it u a l .

Blondid®
4 * *  a ( I HEAR A WHOLE LOT 

* * * V /p >  OP SNIPPING/ BUT 
(TVGBE5 HARDLY ANY 

H A flO N M V

vou d o n t I w e  neaRl y a s ' 
MUCH HAJR AS VOU
USED ---------------------'  *V,p

P
4 #
/ A /  A

m b l

Beetle Bailey® By Mort Walter
BOY! THEM 

HUMVMS 6 0  
eVBNVWHSRS'

JSSr

3 - 3 1  O i vr/<
O  •

I "r/w v //* *

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith1’

BIO OEAL It SO IT WAS 
A DOUBLE-RtN« 
WEDOIN’ It

" X

••AND A 
DOUBLE HANKY, 

TOO II

By Fred Laaawal

5 “

■ 1 12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM «:*> 9 PM I 5:30 I
i  m Tale Spin DoimM Chip n’ Dele Tala Spin Goof Troop Tlmon AImMIaAiaoam Dtnoesurs Growing Growing
r m Days-Livee [Another Worid________|| Jinny Jon#a _____________ 1Oprah Wlnlrer Nmt
( j© Body Else Nutrition Nutrition Business Sanditgo Science Guy UflaLt, .»T IBflUvlM;
: ■ EEauâA. 2a*m as------- - f \a  r *mi n n[Mrfte. rpry Mason, uvcipuofi jFlintatonaa Flintatonas Looney Dream* SavodBeH Savad I#II Fam Mai ft dll' Mill 1
t m * ̂  r f  m A .. 1jaoparoyi [One Ufa to Uva | f ia n a ra l  as___utfiffM noipnai Plctlonary [Rosie O'Donnell Nows I ABC News 1
i  m Nmh Beauty and the Basal Beverly Hills, 90210 Fam Mai Dreams ia v ijl’BiH
i  m Bold SB As die World Turns Gulping Ught - Y  _____________ Am.Journal Edition Nows e r a
[ m Medicine Woman "" Uttla House on the Prairie Metal Ux Rangers Uf e-Louie Freeh Pr. Roseanne
[ m Auto Racing: CART FedEx Champ, -  Budwaittr 500 Racehorse Timber [NBA Today |God Up Close Sportactr
r m i  
i  m

(12:04) Home A Family [shopDrop Shopping [Big Vltwy__________ [Bonanza-Lost Burnett Burnett
[Moris: {(15) Morio: Robin and Marian Sean Connay * * *  PG' I|Moria: The Other Uta Hagan eee PG' |(:4I) Morio: Wind Matthew Modem ee

r m i Moris: Indian Summer |(:4i) Moria: UnlaMhfully Yours Dudley Moore **'4 'PG' Morio: AN 1 Want for Christmas ee G |Morio: Search-Bobby
r m i Movta: ShadowoflhoHawk** *PG' {Morio:ChangingHatoHe MokeKeby ** Moria: Honkytonk Man CHntEastwood ee't *PG' |Moria
t m [Moria: |Moria: The Tima, the Place and the GM (1946) **  v, [Morio: My Dream la Yours (1949) Dont Day. ee'i Movie: Inspector Gen.
r m i (12:00) America's Country Hits CrookS Chase [ Dukes ol Hazard Club Dance Duke* of Hazzard
r m i Homs jHoubesmftf! |n*a«-| n r SJaSIu asmianor mUilVBa Travelers Wings of tho Luftwaffe
[ M i r a m McCloud [Equalizer Quincy Northern Exposure
( M l Morio: Tho Calendar Ok! Murders (1004) **Vfc Designing Designing Golden Girts | Golden Olds Suparmkt Debt
[  M i Fit TV Clemente |Board Wild Isporta V-Max Taxaa ASM Ooln' Deep Last Word Sports
r  M i >A__ 1- .SSOViw. Morio: Tho Bounty KINor (1966) Den Duryee ** In Iho Hoot ol the NlgM Kung Fu: Lagr r id Lois S Clark-Suporman
[ M i Rupert Muppats {Looney ICharNoB | Gadget Tiny Toon |OarfWld You Afraid? Rocko'a Ufa Figure H Out |T)ny Toon
[ M i Moria: Raoa and Honor II: Hoodie Takeover (1903) ee Baywatch Savad4kN USA High Baywalch
[ M i [Laonata Amor MM Crlatlna | Primer Impacto Club iNotkiara
[ K Cruaada# I War Years |Moria: HoM to Eternity (1960) Jeffrey Hunter. Dewd Janssen eee Crusades
[ M i |Survival |Soccer: UEFA Champion* Semifinal 1 -  Team* TBA {Socoer: UEFA Champton* Semifinal 2 - Team* TBA [Drag Raoa |

1 W E D N E S D A Y  A P R I L  1
6

B PM 0:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 0:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM
o Moria: A Goofy Moria ee ‘G‘ 1( 20) Moria: Poomroo a Big Adventure Goofing GrowPalns I SAJ-ia f l ia n a u  D faaassla|wan minty rraaania Zarro
© [Nows [LawS Order r i I r

© | Newshour With Jim Lehr or |MorkR. 1 Frame • |Vo-Vo Mo: Inopired by Bach Charlie Rom {Newshour I
o Griffith Griffith NBA Basketball Boston Celtics at Orlando Mage |NBA Moria: Year of the Dragon (1906) *«'4 I
© Nows Fortune Spin City Oharma Drew Carey Two Guys Hfflm mOliiam 1 luarrifTififfnf LVtV Nightl̂ i |
© Pam. Mot. Coach Smart Guy SlitiC Sil Wayans Harvey ?IMwt Bufty tho Vamptro Slayer Dawson's {
o News Homo Imp. PMMHf * CyMIl pvTicriBBi nayiw CMcaoo Hop* News (:M) Lais Show
© Mad-You Slmpoono BovoriyHMIa, 00210 Significant Others Hicculii%frnya. Frasier Cops I Real TV
© Sportactr I Major League Baseball Team* to Be Announced 1 Major League Baseball Team* lo Be Announced
© Waltons Rescue 911 {Diagnosis Murder Hawaii Flva-0 1700 Ckib [Bonanza
© (4:48) Moria: Wind (1902) Moria: Escape: Human Cargo Tree! Wthams Deed Man's 1( 41) Fast Track |Morie The Raf (1994) ‘R
© UuyU, taarrh Snhhu MOVIE wfEEfCn*dODUj Morio: Executive Decision Kurt Russet eee IT (: 1S) Morio: Tho Juror (1906) Demi Moore. Alec Bakhwn |Moria:
© Morio: Bit Top Pas urns Moria: Moot WaNy Sparks RodrieyDangerbetd e', R Morio: Fear of a Block Hoi * * *  R {Movie Angel Baby (1995)
© Merit: Inspector Gen Morio: The Jan Singer (1927) Al Jotaon ee [Morio: 42nd Street (1933) Werner Baxter eeee i|AUU MVTlw •
© OflNao LMs-Jeff Foxworthy Prims Time Country Funny Business Dados Dukas 1
© Gimme Shelter Wild Discovery Discover Magazine IJu a ia r ia a  1 In a  w nlalna rfinyaianaa-unaipiamoa Justice FHea Wild Disc.
© Law 4 Order Biography American Justice Foot Soldier LawS Order________

Intimate Portrait. 1 In a  fttitari 04wAtarlaaunaoivau M yiifnti |Movie Murder al My Door (1996) Judith Light Golden Glrlsl
© 1 FOX Sports {Major League Baseball San Franctaco Giant* al Houston Aalro* |Sport* |FOX Sports Nows 5E22?. . .ffl Babylonl Moria: Taonaga Mutant Nln|a Turtlea M (1992) ** Babylon 5 Rough Cut Movie: Teen. Ninja 2
ajT~ Doug | Rugrtts Hay Arnold! {BawHchad Wonder Yra. {Wonder Yra. Happy Days |l Love Lucy M.T. Moore Taxi iNawhart
© UlrriiiaiuUr- T he  niunianufr, i nB OBfiwo Walker, Taxaa Ranger 1(7:10) Moria: No Laughing Matter (1998). Chad Christ |SMk Stalking#
© Esmeralda laoK alMaria itaoai Pueblo Chico, tnfterno Fuera | Lenta Loco P. Impacto j Nolle loro Al Rltmo J

War Years Athens: Triumph Empires of Induofry True Action Adventures Weapons at War Athone-Tri. 1

© |RPM 2Nlght |NHL Hockey Colorado Avalanche al Owtroa Red Wno* |NHL 2NlgW [Figure Skating World Championships
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jp a a e s m s m a m ^
The
Hereford 
Brand

Since 1901 
Wart Ads Do N AS!

You W ant It 
You Got It!

C L A S S I F I E D
364-2030

Fax:364-8364 

CLASSIFIED ADS
OaMlftsd advaritatoq tafa er* based on 

i • word lor l m  insert15 cents s word for 4rst Inssrton (W  OO 
minimum), and 11 cents tor second pub
lication and thereafter. Rates betow are 
based on coneecutfce issues, no copy 
change, straight word ads

RATE MIN
.15 *00
2 *  520

Timas
1 day per word
2 days per word
3 days per word
4 days per word
5 days per w ord

37
48
SO

740
080
11.80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
_______ I display rates apply to al otter
ads not set m sotd word Knee Ihoae
w«tt cap boos, bold or larger type, spe
cial paragraphs; al capital letters Rata*
are 5.10 per column inch

L E G A L S
Ad rates lor legal noboes are 5 10 per
column inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors in 
word ads and legal notices Adverbs 
ers should call attention to any error* 
immediately after toe first insertion We 
wiN not be responsible for more to an 
one incorrect insertion. In case of er
rors by the publishers an additional in
sertion will be puMehed

1. A RTICLES FOR SALE

A (ireai Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter ( ookbook — the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. , 1?961

I lie Road* of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico arc for sale at The 
.Hereford Brand in book form 
Texas maps arc $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps arc $14.95 plus 
tax Discover roads you never knew 
were there Hereford Brand, 313 N 
Vjcc 24757

A must book for every home THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand 313 N !>cc St.

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty Other name brands. $39 
Sc up Sales Sc Repairs in your 
home, on all makes Sc models ('all 
364-42XX. 320X6

4. R E A L E S T A T E

For Sale: 14x48 Mobile Home. 2 
BR-A/C, Central Heat. Ideal to 
move to lake or great for couple. 
Call 364-6420. Price reduced to 
$4,000.00. 35267

Office Building for lease or sale: 
Approximately 3200 sq. f t Located 
at 325 N. Lee. Call 364-6598 or 
364-5090. 35745

FSBO: 815 Knight-2 BR, 1 Bath, 
newly remodeled. $1790.00 down, 
$240 .00  m onth. C all Rob, 
364-3955. 35872

f
For Sale by Owner: Non-qualifying 
loan with small equity and take over 
payments on three bedroom, two 
bath, double garage, brick home in 
northwest Hereford. Priced to sell. 
363-6234 after 3:00 PM. 35968

Ideal FARM/PASTURE Land NE 
EDGE of Hereford, Ave. "K". 
Approximately 130 acres, (1) 
i r r i g a t i o n  w e l l .  W I L L  
NEGOTIATE/FINANCE. ,For 
information call Mr. Dixon. Dallas 
(972) 239-7708. 36040

5. HO M ES FOR RENT

Best deal in town. 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartmedts. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd 364-3566, 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335 00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2
bedroom  unfu rn ished , apts. 
refrigerated ait\ laundry, free cable, 
water. Sc gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

hi> » • * . Ii
"7

Apartments for Rent: 2 & 3 
Bedrooms. Stove & Refrigerator 
furnished. No deposit. Call 
364-2729. HUD accepted! 35565

Town Square 
&  M asters
H e r e f o r d  \  m o s t a f f o rd a b le  

Sc dfaUtnguImbed T o w n  H o m e s  
o r  C a r d e n  A p a r tm e n ts !

Ivcsve the expeases of 
the taxes, * 

repairs, m alnte 
yard work to us!

the taxes, insurance, 
Intenance and

Nordic Track, excellent condition. 
$250 00 Call 364-0379* 36058

L o r S a l e  M O T O R I Z E D  
SCOOTER. good condition. Basket, 
new batte ry , charger, ( 'a ll 
364-7113 36068

Large Sectional Couch w/Queen 
uze sleeper $200. Chiffonier 

Chest of Drawers $100, Coffee 
Table $100, End table $50. 

ft—vy Wood. Good Condtion. 
Rectner $25 Bd Rm End Table 

$15 Roctung Chair $20 
CsM 364-2427 8-5 • 364-1319 

after 5 :00  o r best offers

V E H IC LE S  FOR SALE

1977 Csjue Bass Boat. 115 
Mercury, eew trolling motor, 24V, 
3 new battene*, dene. Cell or come 
by j-S Hydraulics 364-9415.
($4,000060). 35960

1.2.1 A 4 lf«< lr<N >itts
H /( .If |H » rls  «1t ( • .• f i l^ C S

I Cali 364-0739^
Tor Rent: 20 x 40’ Retail, or Office 
Space. Very clean , ca jp e t, 
refrigerated air. $215.00 month, 
water furnished. Call 364-1111|

3^051

A P A R T M E N T S :
Blue W ater 

G ardens T S j

^UOMTS0  } INCLUDED
rWrf bfHtd on ncomo. Aooapfeng 

eppktoon* tor 1.2. 3,4 bdrma CALL 
Dobra or Jure* TODAY tor ntormoOun A

a. 124pm (806)384-8661. 
:qutoOppor*jnf>y

6. W A N TED

Mike Jack*on--CRP grass planting • 
2 drill* 267-2604 or 138-6682,

35939

1990 White Chevrolet Pickup. Sport 
Package. $7500 Call 364-0379

36057

For Sale. 1992 Dodge Shadow, 
While. 4 door. Excellent condition 
364-0554. 36063

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars 6 Trucks 
413 H. ?5 Mile Avc • 364-3565

24 HOUR APPROVAL HOTLINE 
TOLL FREE 1-888-878-5281

USE OUR COWEMENT SYSTEM TO RLL 
OUT A LOAN APPUCATION-TOU. FREE!

WE HAVE OVER 150 USED CARS l  
TRUCKS AM ) OVER 250 NEW CARS 

A TRUCKS TO CHOOSE FROM

PUTS YOU BEHMD THE 
WHEEL O f A  LATE 
M 00ELW HCLE

• axarmr

WE CAN HELP! CM 0*1•  *86-7774

1.

2. 

2.

4.

5. 

4. 

7.

POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT
22, If f !

TITLE! D— — trail—  Tad— lela* .

AREA SERVED: Daaf Smith Ca— My 

HEADQUARTERS: HeraforM,

SALARY: tt.tt-S7.M N r 1

DATE POSITION BECOMES OPEN: April I, IMS 

Applications will ba

X

CROSSWORD
b y  TH O M AS JO SEPH

ACROSS
1 Zhivago’s 

leva
5 Castro, 

for one
10 Otd saying
12 Get to 

one’s feet
13 Clairvoy

ance
15 Wapiti
16 Gang

ster's gun
17 Young’un
18 Land, as a 

fish
20 Skin
, opening

21 Get to 
„ one’s feet

22 Clarinet 
part

23 Naturalist 
William

25 Com
manded

28 Bud 
holders

31 Sea of 
> Asia

32 Put out
34 Dog v 

warning
35 Low bid
36 W ildebeest
37 Quick- - 

cooking 
sandwich 
ingredient

40 Happening
41 Oncie’s 

wife
42 Bookish 

ones
43 Hive

DOWN
1 CD-player 

part
2 Astaire 

and others
3 Tennis 

need
4 In the pest
5 Play 

group
•  QuiU e DWIbO

canton 
7 It's easily 

stubbed 
8 On the 

beach 
0 Earned.

after taxes 
11 Car part 
14 Green Bay 

coach from

UUBGJUQ □ U U H  
HLHZ1ULJL3 D m U
B H n u u n  n u n y
H O B B U  EJULHOG 
LH Srjy UULH1UL1 

BLTJHB □ □ □  
H B l3UUW C1BD  

□ B U  U U U U  
B H U O O Q  U D B G  
□Q DG LJ H B U U a  
□ □ □ □  I4Q O U U B  
□ □ □ □  a u ra a iT L ] 
B U H IJ  □ □ □ (J Q U

Y esterday's Answer
1971-75

19 Tag
20 Iron
24 Most con

temptible
25 Mob 

runners
26 Come
27 Sock fixer 
29 Oregon

BASIS QUALIFICATIONS: Colkgt graduate ar sama codrgc co-pte<toa prafeerad 
wkli training la agricukui* ar agricuRui* ralafad field. Flu—  harlrgr— ed and

skills preferred. Ability la rammaalralt effectively In writing and speech, cooperate ’ 
— a ten— number, and respond podtlvely ta peBcy, ed— lalelrall— and— perrtdon.

MAJOR JOB RESPONSIBILITIES: Aarid to 
agricultural field dmio—tratla— (variety trial*, pootklde emclency trial*, ban—ting

computer data entry and 
to Deaf 8—Mb County.

ADMINISTRATIVE RELATIONSHIPS: Warts under tbe supervision of the County 
Eat— Ion Apt at-Agriculture.

TRAVEL: Travel to ar—  wltb paid mileage. Reliable personal Vehicle required with 
proof of tsuranee.

30 Capitol 
group 

33 Fists, in 
•lang 

36 Base- 
ball’s Mel 
and Ed 

38 •Sturm — 
Drang*

30 FMe , 
feature

9.

is.

The Tax— Agricultural Erie—I— Servin' I* — Equal Opportunity Employer. N o o n  
Interacted to being considered — — applicant to—Id contact:

Dennis W. Newt—, Cmnty Erie—tea Agent-Agriculture 
Roo— 402, Deaf Smith C—nty Courthouse 
Hereford, T ex- 79045 
(80S) 344-3572

1 2 3 • li|■■
5 6 7 s 0

10 / *

n
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I STUMPED
I yaps/rotary phonos.

i For answers to today’s crossword, call
_  _ _____ _______ 1 -000464-7377199c psr minute, touch-
lop*/rotary phonos (Iga only.) A King Faalur— —rvics. NYC.

PAYROLL CLERK/HUMAN 
RESOURCES, Medicare-Medic
aid Billing, Admissions Co
ordinator. Experience required. 
Mail resume to Hereford Brand, 
P. O. Box 673 WJ, Hereford, 
Texas 79045.

9. C H ILD  CARE

Experience Child Care openings for 
infants Sl toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

v 35298

Need a very responsible person to 
babysit two children (3 and 5) on 
Saturday & Sunday from 7:30 AM 
to 5 PM. Please call 364-5296.

36061

8. HELP W A NTED

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.V.N.’s, Medication Aides, Sl 
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Med-Aides, 
CNA’s, LVN’s. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor,400 Ranger, Hereford.

34525

Weekend RN position available. 
Come by King’s Manor Methodist 
Home, 400 Ranger Drive for 
application. 35977

Arc you earning $25,000 or plus a 
year Sc still not making ends meet? 
Call 1-888-528-6527. 36047

Experienced sheet metal shop 
worker & installer needed. Come by 
102 16th St.. Hereford. 36055

E xperienced  HVAC serv ice  
te c h n ic ia n  n e e d e d . F reo n  
certification required. Come by 102 
16th St., Hereford. 36056

BR(X)KE Vinyl fence 1* seeking a 
*ale*/manager. Must have own 
transportation. Must be highly 
motivated, will be working Texas 
Panhandle area. 28 - 35K. If 
interested please send resume, P. O 
Box 1073, Hereford, Tx. 79045 
Attn: Guy Brooke. 36065

Need full-time and part-time help 
for evening shifts. Apply in person, 

., Hereto301 N 25 Mile Ave. Hereford, Tx. 
36069

WANTED: I .awn mo wing Sc yard 
work. Please call Tim Dudley at 
364-6528. 36031

Want a well manicured lawn77 At a 
competitive price! larger yards £  
lot* preferred. Give us a try!! Call 

155 after 6 PM. 36038

Laws Mowing Service. Call: Janice 
Vaaek, 364-6298 36066

Will do ironing. 25 cento per piece. 
Call 364-2563 and ask for Mary.

36070

TOWN A  COUNTRY FOOD 
STORES

Now hiring part-time Sl full-time 
employees. Excellent benefits. 
Health Insurance, Paid Sick 
laave, 1st year, 2 weeks paid 
vacation. Retirement Plan, Stock 
Purchase Plan and College 
Reimbursement Program. Appli
cations are available at your 
nearest Town Sl Country loca
tion.

Town & Country Food Stores is 
looking for a few good people to 
Manage our stores.

If you like a great working 
environment, working in a 
progressive company with 
positive people, if you like a 
better than average paycheck, 
great benefits, if you want to be 
on the cutting edge with a fast 
growing exciting company, then 
you need to apply with us.

We need Manager Trainees with 
experience in either Convenience 
Stores or in Fast Food, both 
would be definite plus. A degree 
in marketing or in Business 
Management will get you top 
dollar.

We offer a salary commensurate 
with education and experience 
up to $20,000.00 per year. 
Health, dental, life insurance, 
retirement Sl profit sharing are 
some of the benefits available to 
you and your families.

If you want to work for the best, 
send your resume, along with 
your salary requirements to:

Town Sl Country Food Stores
Regional Office
3908 Ave. A
Lubbock, TX 79404
Attn: Khetta McGuire

GOOD VALUE GREAT PEO
PLE

TECHNICIAN needed to service 
Dynamic Computer Software Sl 
Ecedlot selling for Texas territo
ry of National Animal Health 
DUtrhutiofl Company. Agricul
tural Sl Computer background Is 
necessary. DOS Sl Windows 95 
experience a plus. Related 
degree and animal health experi
ence dealred. Send resume and 
salary requirements to P. O. 

Box 895, Garden City, Kanaaa, 
67846. FOE.

Experienced, energetic technicia
ns. CASE experience preferred 
to join progressive CASE I H 
dealership in Friona. Texas. A

rOffering an  
ex ce len t 

program  o f 
learn ing  a n d  
ca re  fo r your 
ch icken  0-121

StcMuUcunasd

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in fo rm ation , ca ll 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper Sl brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair Sl 
Replacement. Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars Sl pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Forrest Insulation Sl Construction: 
We insulate attics, walls Sc. metal 
buildings, build fence, remodel. Call 
364-5477/Mobile # 346-2143.

34760

Hereford Music Instrument repair - 
Guitar lessons, 10:00 AM - 6:00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. Call 
363-1111, Sugarland Mall. 35260

11. B U SINESS SERVICE

Harvey’s Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and 
delivery. 705 S. Main, call 
364-8413. ^ 31383

Tree Sl Shrub trimming Sl removal. 
Leaf raking Sl assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling Sl seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

VW1

Affordable

•  Service
•  Supplies
•  Upgrades

All real estate advertised berets is subject to toe Federal Fair Houei ng Act. which meke* 
M Siegel to advertise say preference, Itotoaltoa or discrimination bated oa race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make say such preferences, limitetioas 
or discrimination.

Suae laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising of real estate based 
advertising for real estate which is violation of toe law. All persons are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are available on aa equal opportunity btute.

islificd persons.
it place to raise your family, 

qua
Contact: Ernie wet more at (806) 
247-2721 or fax resume to (806) 
247-2276

Testing required.

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell I

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pockcL

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand out. Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G ive the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U se  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and con
tion.

-D on 't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are biUed by the line. Brand ads arc 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
bea  times to reach you.
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Classify
M.

Need Baseball 
Gloves 

Re-laced?
Call 364-8218

13. LO ST & FO UND

FOUND: Male Dalmation in 300 
Blk. of Star. For information call 
364-7653.1 36067

Lost little black dog by car wash. 
He’s wearing leather collar. Name 
is Spur! Please call 276-5377, 
276-5381 (home) or 364-0560 
(Work). 36071

l e g a l  n o t ic e s

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

STATE OF TEXAS

TO. MIGUEL PADRON

You have been sued. You may 
employ an Attorney. If you or 
your Attorney do not file a 
written answer with the Clerk 
who issued this citation by 10:00 
AM . on the Monday next fol
lowing the expiration of 20 days 
after you were served this cita
tion and petition, a default 
judgment may be taken against > 
you. The petition of THE TEX
AS DEPARTMENT OF PRO
TECTIVE AND REGULATO
RY SERVICES Petitioner, was 
filed in the District Court of 
Deaf Smith County, Texas on 
the 26TH day of MARCH. 
1998, against NIGUEL PADR
ON AND GABRIELLE AVIL- 
A RESPONDENTS, NUMBER
ED DR-98C-065 and entitled IN 
THE INTEREST OF TANIA 
PADRO N AND LAURA  
PADRON, MINOR CHIL
DREN. The suit requests PRO
TECTION OF A CHILD, 
CONSERVATORSHIP, AND 
TERMINATION IN SUIT 
AFFECTING THE PARENT- 
CHILD RELATIONSHIP. The 
date an'd’ y>lace o f ttrfli of the 
Children who are the subject of 
the suit: TANIA PADRON - 
APRIL 14, 1988 - BIRTH
PLACE UNKNOWN, LAURA 
PADRON, MARCH 12, 1984 - 
BIRTHPLACE UNKNOWN. 
The court has the authority in 
this suit to enter any judgment or 
decree in the childrens interest

which will be binding upon you, 
including the termination of the 
parent-child relationship,* the 
determination of paternity and 
the appointment of a conservator 
with authority to consent to the 
childrens adoption.

Issued and givta under my hand 
and seal of said court, at Here
ford Texas, this the 27th day of 
March, 1998.

LOLA FAYE VEAZEY 
District Clerk, Deaf Smith 
County, Texas

t  By: Sonya G. Varela, Deputy.

CMNGRICH BOOK
Newt blames himself for GOP slips since '94

m

SH  JU D E
Novena

May The Sacred Heart of Jesus be 
Adored, Glorified, Loved and Pre
served throughout the world, Now 
and Forever, Sacred Heartof Jesus 
Piny for us. St. Jude worker of 
miracles, pray for us. S t Jude 
Help the Hopeless, Pray for us. 
Say this prayer 9 times a day. By 
the 8th day your prayec will be 
answered. Say it for 9 days. It has 
nyver been known to fail. Publica
tion must be promised.

Thank You S t  Jude

G
R

et
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Classifieds \ 
will sell It.

364-2030
r  rjr* f  < r * 7 ^  T7 jr *

Schlabs L S  ■  
Hysinger U  J  -

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

r om m o o<nr s i  a v e rs

1500W**t Park Avenue • 364-1281
Richard Schiabe Amber Griffith

for Commodity Update
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Blaming' 
himself for tome of the Republicans^ 
darker days, House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich says in a new book that be 
underestimated President Clinton 
during a budget showdown and 
wasnrt paying attention when party 
colleagues were plotting against him.

And he got heavy.
In “Lessons Learned The Hard 

Way, A Personal History,” Gingrich 
describes mistakes and miscalcula
tions that have hampered his 
leadership since the beady days of the 
Republican takeover of Congress in 
1994.

He also says, “I am astonished at 
how badly I underestimated (he size 
and intensity of the problems that 
would confront me as speaker.”

Liberals and the news media have 
waged a concerted campaign to 
undermine his leadership, he says, but 
more important were his own failures.

He recalls the public relations 
disaster of his complaining about 
having to exit from the rear of Air 
Force One on a presidential trip, his 
failure to read public sentiments in 
the government shutdown of 1995, 
the pain of facing ethics charges in 
1996, his mishandling of disaster 
relief funds in 1997 and his shock last

N e w t  G in g r ic h

summer at finding bis colleagues 
were trying to unseat him.

“Sometimes even very experi
enced people can be utterly naive,” 
he writes.

The problems can be physical as 
well as political.

One of his low points, he said, was 
before the president's State of the

SUr* tkan 9*0,000 copfe* mt Tkm H ertford  
Brmmd w*r» dUlribnled In 199*. If your 
advertising i r w gt was mmt torinded la 
a n y  o flk n e Im m i, nrr4 locall Mm H
Montgomery or Julius ladner, 3*4-2*30, 
aad IH  them pvt together aa advertising 
i^ ^ e ^ s li to fll yoor l.

"THE X-FILES"
VANCOUVER, British Columbia 

(AP) - The most popular television 
series ever shot in Canada is moving 
to Los Angeles.

Chris Carter, creator-producer of 
“The X-Flles,” told the cast and 
crew Friday night that the highly 
rated Fox-TV ser es would be leaving 
British Columbia for Hollywood next 
season.

Rumors that the popular series 
would leave Vancouver have been 
circulating for months; stars David 
Duchovny and Gillian Anderson both 
live in Los Angeles.

The show’s publicist, Stephen 
Melnik, confirmed the move and said 
an official announcement would be 
made later this week.

“It’s difficult to be away from 
your family for that long,” said Tom 
Adair, business representative for 
“The X Files” production union. 
“That’s the only reason that would 
make any sense - not economic sense, 
k’s emotional sense.”

CHARLTON HESTON
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (AP) - 

Charlton Heston says the Clinton 
White House reminds him of some 
characters in “The Wizard of Oz.”

But the 75-year-old Heston told 
people at a fund-raiser for Rep. Roy 
Blunt on Saturday that “you’ll have 
to sort out for yourself who theyAM ”are.

Blunt, also without naming names, 
said some Clinton aides remind him 
of the Scarecrow (no brain), the Tin 
Man (no heart), the Lion (nocourage) 
and the Wizard (a phony).

Heston, a vice president of the 
National Rifle Association, said “the 
fabric of our culture” is being lorn 
apart and that the country seems to 
have become “a nation of waning 
gypsy camps, each with its owa 
agenda.”

Blunt, who is seeking a second 
term from a conservative southwest 
Missouri district, also sad tighter gun 
control laws would not have 
prevented the tragedy a  an elementa
ry school in Jooesbora, AiIl, in which 
four children and their teacher were 
gunned down, allegedly by two young 
students.

PAUL NEWMAN 
KEVIN COSTNER

CRJSFIEU), Md. (AP) - Die 
unwelcome mat is out for Paul 
Newman and Kevin Costner.

The duo are having a difficult time 
finding a community that will 
welcome filming of their new movie 
'’Message in a Bottle. ” Residents on 
Tangier Island in Virginia and 
Martha’s Vineyard in Massachusetts

Union address in February 1997, 
when Senate Majority Leader D ent 
Lott came by his office and advised the 
him oo how to sit on the podium “so 
as to minimize for the camera how 
overweight I had let myself become.
I was bathed in embarrassment; 
things had obviously gooe pretty far 
downhill.”

Gingrich ends the book oo a high 
note, saying he has teamed his 
lessoos and sees a bright fiiture fora 
GOP-led government dedicated to a 
balanced budget, lower taxes sod a 
prosperous and well-educated nation.

He suggests that Republicans 
might emulate Seo. Edward Keooedy, 
the liberal Democrat from Massachu
setts. “We on our side are as yet not 
nearly as tenacious, as firm, as clear 
about our ends, nor as clever In our 
tactics as the _

The Georgia conservative with a 
reputation for ranftrwtnrtnttni politics 
said he wanted to achieve too much 
too quickly In his early days as 
sp ea k er . He sa id  it  w as 
“Inexcusable” that be, as a former 
Republican whip, failed to factor in 
the nf the
the power of the presidential veto
P«*

He said he mistakenly viewed the coup

as a president when

ia 1993. The ensuing

Ibymaayoo the Republicans, 
hart Bob Dole's chances In the 1996 
flecrtoth he said.

Gingrich talks o f the “agony” of 
late 1996when Democrats had made 
advances at the polls, hit father was 
dying and he was feced with ethics 
charges that had Republicans 
questioning his right to keep his job
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have both rejected filming so far.
Tangier Island officials nixed 

filming earlier this month amid 
objections to script cootent, while 
Martha’s Vineyard towns of Gay 
Head and Chilmaric refused the movie 
due to concerns over potential 
damages to sand dunes.

The Maryland Film Office spent 
much of last week showing location 
scouts possible locales around the 
Chesapeake Bay. “We have shown 
them everything they could possibly 
see in Maryland,” said Maryland 
Film Office Director Mike Slyer.

Communities in Maine and the 
Carolinas remain on Warder’s list, 
too.
CHRISTINA CRAWFORD

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Christina 
Crawford isn’t finished yet with her 
“Mommie Dearest.”

TVenty years after publishing the 
tell-all book about being abused by 
her adoptive mother, actress Joan 
Crawford, Ms. Crawford is hitting the 
road to promote a400-page revision.

“I put in eyewitness accounts that 
had come to me after the book was 
published. It’s now a complete 
chronicle of a very turbulent and 
chaotic, and compelling, and in some 
instances, loving relationship that 
covers almost 40 years,” she said.

Ms. Crawford, 58, begins a series 
of speaking engagements Wednesday 
at the Royal Theater in Los Angeles. 
“ April Fool’s with Christina 
Crawford” will also tour Seattle, 
New York and Chicago.

The evening will include a 
showing of the 1981 movie 
“Mommie Dearest,” starring Faye 
Dunaway, though Crawford has 
criticized the film as “a piece of 
fiction.”

The new book, which Ms. 
Crawford published by herself, is 
available through the Internet -

Joan Crawford, who starred to 
such movies as “Mildred Pierce,” 
“Whatever Happened to Baby 
Jane?” and “Autumn Leaves,” died 
in 1970

MACAULAY CULKIN
LOS ANGELES (AP) -Macaulay 

Culkin won’t be home alone 
anymore.

The “Home Alone” star is 
marrying actress Rachel Miner Both
are 17.

“We’re so happy and proud that 
we found each ocher it  such a young 
age. We look forward to spending our 
lives together.” the couple said to a 
statement Monday.

No wedding date has been set they 
said.

Miss Miner co-stars in “The Diary 
of Anne Frank” on Broadway.

From Page I
are indemnity, 
generally meant fee toausod 

individual is reimbursed by die 
insurance company for medical 
expenses. Indemnity paymeats relates 
only to specific covered loss for 
health care costs incurred by the 
insured.

The figures show the load  
p>»frw ui|^  of Medicare/Medicaid 
patients are significantly higher than 
the national average, which Is 22 
percent (Medicare) mid 12 percent 
Medicaid.

The courtesy physicians - doctors, 
generally specialists, outside Deaf 
Smith County who have staff 
privileges at Hereford Regional 
Medical Center - have a lower 
percentage of Medicare/Medicaid 
patients. C

Of the non-local physicians, 45 
percent of their patients are on 
Medicare/Medicaid; 24 percent are 
covered by PPO/HMO plans; 15 
percent are covered by major medical 
plans; and 16 percent are self pay or 
don't pay for services.

The other local figures are more 
in line with the national averages, 
which show 26 percent of the patients 
are members of PPOs/HMOs, 9 
percent are self pay, 10 percent 
others, and 21 percent indemnity.

In looking at the physicians' 
workload, the average Deaf Smith 
County doctor will see 19 patterns per 
day.

The survey shows that family 
practice physicians average 21 
patients per day; internal medicine, 
16; pediatrics, 13.

The physicians also stated the 
average wait for current pattern to
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employees; i 
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and those offering PPOs range to siae 
from 18 to 482 meptoyooi

The survey alao found 99 peeceoft 
of the employees are eligible for fee 
company VHMOpUn. 95 percent are 
eligible for toe PPO plan; and 60 
percent of all employees are eligible 
for the major medical plan.

The local employers generally 
subsidize mom than half of premium
costs for their employees. Seventy
seven of the companies contribute more 
than half of the employee's premium, 
while 23 percent contribute to the 
dependent coverage.

The average monthly premium for 
an employee is 1200 for the major 
medical plan; $117, PPO; and $161, 
HMO. The average oo* to fee employee 
for coverage, according to the 
responses, is $36 for PPO plans; $40 
for HMO plans; raid $0 for major 

plans.
Family oremiums cenerallv cost 

receive an appointment is a half-day, *not2^titM S^to»itok)dbvidud
with six of nine saying they could see 
the patient on the same day.

Four o f nine physiri—  aah 
patient would be seen on Us 
day, but toe average wait ia 
two days. AM mk 
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on the same day.
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and Providence HCS.
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Ihe parens riso conducted a nrv 
of local employers. A total of ! 
surveys were mailed, with a to 
response of 20 (54 peroeot).
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One latter standi for another. In this sample A Is used 
lor the three L's, X for the two O't, etc. Single letters,!! 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints, lac

Probe ordered into delay of report

3-31

Each day tha code letters are different. 

CRYPTOQUOTE

S E P  Q V P I X  E I N  H I G F

DENVER (AP)- An anonymoua 911 cafiar 
told police ha saw throe or tour men fighting. 
He saw our of them dragged to a “new vellow 

uw the men open the trunk.car” and suw

G I H P N I G V M P I A S P  Q N

M A S D G P D K U P H

N D H P C N P I H I A R E I H
VYQU CAN 

RE INVINCfil.il IP ” YOU NEVER ENTER 
A CONTEST WHERE VICTORY II NOT IN 
YOUR POWEREPICTETUS

Saturdays Cryptoquotei
INVINCIEI.E IP YOU

Dioeedeialla were nav* relayed to officer* 
at the aoeno, who searched aimlessly for 51 
minutes before they found the body of 
Mostapha Maarouf stuffed la tha trunk of 
lila Yellow Cab.

Denver's police chief ordered an internal 
in veetlgation Monday Into < 
lit procedure emu touted to tire death of 
Maenad, a 27 

"Wscaa'i
will become clearer aa soon aa ure

autopsy repo*,

Initially, police said

no one t ailed 911 
had received two oalki' 
tn progress one!

about i

PoRpe Chief David Michaud
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WASHINGTON (AP) - A 
Republican-written $1.73 trillion 
budget for fiscal 1999 would stifle 
President Clinton's plans to expand 
education and other domestic 
programs and force a legislative 
showdown this fall, a top While 
House official says.

The Senate planned to continue 
debating that spending plan today 
during Congress' busiest week so far 
this election year. The House also 
planned votes today on a $2.9 billion

Gun laws 
examined

I TITLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) - The 
barrage of gunfire that killed five at 
a middle school a week ago has some 
Arkansas lawmakers calling for 
changes in the state's gun laws.

Juveniles who are convicted of 
murder can buy, carry and use 
handguns immediately upon their 
release from state supervision • at age 
IK While adults convicted of felonies 
may never again possess a gun, 
youngsters arc considered juvenile 
delinquents, not felons.

That disparity has incensed many 
legislators, horrified at the possibility 
that the two boys accused of slaying 
four girls and a teacher on March 24 
at Jonesboro's Westside Middle 
School could legally tote guns the 
moment they are set free.

"A s far as I’m concerned, when 
you murder five people you’ve 
forfeited your rights to guns 
forever," said Sen. (icnc Roebuck, 
a Democrat from Jonesboro. "I don’t 
think you can ever be trusted with 
guns again ."

The slayings of four students and 
a teacher - and the age of the two 
boys accused of the crime - have 
focused national attention on the 
state Attorney General Janet Reno 
and Gov. Mike lluckabce were to 
attend a community memorial service 
today, with videotaped comments 
from President Clinton, who is in 
Africa.

Mitchell Johnson, 13, and Andrew 
Golden, II, face five counts of 
murder as juveniles. Both arc younger 
than 14, the minimum age required 
to be charged as an adult in Arkansas.

Some stiles, including Iowa and 
Norili Dakota, have laws restricting 
adults who were convicted as 
juveniles Irom possessing guns. Most 
states (io not

"This isn’t just an Arkansas 
problem.” said Stephen Tcrct, 
director ot the Johns Hopkins Center 
for Gun Policy and Research in
Baltimore.

I Jnder Arkansas law, anybody of 
any age can buy and possess a rifle 
I hose under IX cannot buy handguns, 
but can possess them. Police said the 
b<»ys hi the Jonesboro slayings had 
three nllcs and seven pistols when 
they opened fire last week.

Arkansas legislators now drafting 
hills for the 1999 session appear 
divided about whether adults 
convicted as juveniles should be 
barred from guns for life - or just for 
a long time

measure financing emergency needs 
for U.S. troops in Bosnia a d  the 
Persian Gulf and for repairs to 
damage caused in the United States 
by this winter's El Nino storms.

The White House has objected that 
the House measure omits requested 
money for die International Monetary 
Fund and U.S. dues owed to the 
United Nations, and is paid for with 
cuts in low-income bousing, airport 
projects, bilingual education and the 
Americorps national service program.

The administration threatened 
Monday to veto the bill if it contains 
the s pend in e cuts.

On Wednesday, the House will 
vote on a $217 billion transportation 
bill mapping highway and mass 
transit projects for the next six years. 
The administration says that measure 
would spend too much money.

‘ White House officials also oppose 
the Senate budget because it would 
use any hinds from a possible tobacco 
settlement to bolster Medicare.

Clinton wants to use that money to 
hire elementary school teachers, 
enhance child care and create 
anti-smoking programs.

"The question is do we ignore our 
priority of education in order to 
satisfy every possible highway and 
transit need identified on the Hill," 
White House budget director Franklin 
Raines told reporters Monday.

The result, said Raines, is that 
there may not be enough money left 
for administration priorities. And he

warned that when the budgets 
nonbinding proposals for specific 
programs get translated into actual 
spending bills this fall, Republicans 

“are headed to the same problems 
they had in 1995 and 1996."

Those were the years when budget 
showdowns between Clinton and 
Congress produced two federal 
shutdowns - both of which most 
people blamed Republicans for, polls 
showed.

Bob Stevenson, spokesman for the

Senate Budget Committee chairman, 
Sea. Fete Domenid, R-N.M., said the 
GOP budget included $8 billion more 
for education than in 1997, wrapped 
into a Mock grant stales could use for 
any education purposes.

Raines' effort to 'raise the 
administration’s budget demands 
came as the fiscal fights that 
dominated the news forj* 
several years have faded into 
background.
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Over ranchers’ gripes, agency 
releases wolves into the wild

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) - It’s a day 
environmentalists have dreamed of -11 endangered 
Mexican gray wolves free in the woods along the New 
Mexico state line. For ranchers, it’s a nightmare.

The wolves in three family groups were released 
Sunday into the 7,000-square-mile Blue Range Wolf 
Recovery Area in the Apache and Gila national forests.

The wolves' radio collars indicate most are still 
within a mile of the pens. The animals are starting 
to explore, said I Ians Stuart, a spokesman for the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service.

Biologists hope the females will give birth this year 
to the first wild-bom Mexican wolves in the United 
States in nearly a half-century.

Environmentalists have cal led the reintroduction 
a giant step toward restoring a damaged ecosystem.

Scientists study urine substance 
th a t fights A IDs-related diseases

NIAV YORK (AP) - St inditing in a pregnant wtman’s 
urine can wipe out tumors of Kaposi’s sarcoma, an 
AIDS-related cancer, and suppress HIV itself. But 
what is it?

After a false start, scientists say they’re on the trail 
to finding out.

It all began witii a chance observation a few years 
ago in a study of Kaposi's, a potentially lethal disorder 
Hint causes disfiguring skin lesions in people with AIDS. 
Researchers were creating Kaposi's in mice for study, 
and they in need they couldn't get die disease to develop 
in pregnant females.

Apparently, something related to pregnancy was 
quashing die disease. A Ik >nnone called ' uinan chorionic 
gonadotropin, or hCG, is produced early in human 
pregnancies, so it seemed like a good candidate. 
Researchers reported in 1995 dial doses of commercial 
hCG preparations killed Kaposi’s cells in die laboratory 
and shrank Kaposi’s tumors in mice.

M an convicted in Malcolm X's death 
land key role a t mosque

NI-W YORK (AP) - One of three men sent to prison 
for killing Malcolm X has been appointed to help run 
die mosque where die civil rights leader once preached.

Muhammad Abdul Aziz, who spent 19 years behind 
bars for the slaying, was chosen for the new post by 
the Nation of Islam. At a news conference Monday 
outside Mosque No. 7 in Harlem, A/.iz denied that 
he played a role in the assassination - and said a new 
lie-detector test proves it.

"I did not kill Malcolm X,” said the 59-ycar-old 
Aziz, who has always proclaimed his innocence. He 
was paroled in 19X5.

Aziz said he will head die mosque and would also 
he Nation of Islam leader I / nils 1 arrakltan’s new regional 
security chief, assigned to reorganize die group’s 
paramilitary I ruit of Islam guards, largely dormant 
since Malcolm X was killed

Malcolm X was gunned down at the Audubon 
Ballroom in Harlem on Feb. 21, 1965. A/.iz and two 
other men were sent to prison for the slaying.

Auditors contend government 
bookkeeping in disarray

WASHINGTON (AP) - For the first time in history, 
the Clinton administration has produced a detailed 
financial statement for the federal government showing 
its assets and liabilities.

Congressional auditors, however, contenfSed that 
the document is badly flawed and shows how much 
needs to be done to get control of the government’s 
books.

The General Accounting Office, which reviewed 
the financial statement prepared for 24 major agencies, 
said it showed that billions of dollars in government 
transactions and property can’t be properly accounted 
for.

"Significant financial system weaknesses... prevent 
the government from accurately reporting a large portion 
of its assets, liabilities and costs," Uie GAO said in 
a review that will be the subject of a congressional 
hearing on Wednesday.
Jones lawyers ask court 
to admit Lewinsky material

WASHINGTON (AP) - Two months after the trial 
judge rejected the use of Monica Lewinsky-related 
evidence in Paula Jones’ lawsuit against President 
Clinton, Mrs. Jones’ lawyers arc asking an appeals 
court to allow the infonnalion into the sexual harassment 
case.

The Jones attorneys were filing written arguments 
today with the 8th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in 
St. I / hiis, hoping to use Ms. Ixwinsky's case as another 
example of Clinton connecting sex with employment.

The president has denied any sexual encounter with 
cither Mrs. Jones while he was governor of Arkansas 
or Ms. Lewinsky at the White House.

A former Miss America whose testimony is being 
sought in the Jones’ lawsuit, Elizabeth Ward Graccn, 
has told the New York Daily News that she had sex 
with Clinton when he was governor of Arkansas, but 
she insists it was consensual.

Gore announces im provements 
to civilian GPS system

WASHINGTON (AP) - Vice President AI Gore 
says the government will triple die number of signals 
available for civilian use from the Global Positioning 
System, which provides pinpoint location information 
around the world.

Gore said Monday the upgrade should overcome 
atmospheric distortion that affects the current lone 
civilian signal by providing companion channels to 
check for accuracy.

Ihc announcement builds on another one made 
in 1996, when the Clinton administration said that 
over the next 10 years it will eliminate small errors 
intentionally inserted into GPS to guard against its 
misuse by non-Pentagon users.

Taken logcllicr, the dianges mean (fiat by (lie middle 
of the next decade, hand-held GPS receivers sold to 
civilians should soon be able to pinpoint locations 
within 33 feet • 10 times as close as the current range 
of 325 feet.
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Written by Hereford 
native, Gerald McCathem, G* 1 
Homs is a historical novel 

about the huge grasslands 
o f the Texas Panhandle 

between the Comanche 
Indians, buffalo hunters,
U.S. Army and Texas 

cattlemen. If you are a 
Louis L'Amour fan, 

you’ll love McCathem's 
no nonsense, fast-action 
style o f writing and his

7 ability to blend historical 
and fictional characters and 

incidents into a 
breathtaking novel 

about early Texas:
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